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Leclair was just turning to fire his revolver at his pursuers, but Fred threw himself. far over in
his stirrups and grabbed the horsethief's wrist. With his great strength he

yanked him clear out of his saddle.
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Fred Fearnot's Range· Riders
OR

Hunting Down the Outlaws

By HAL STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

FRED 'AND TERRY DECIDE TO GO TO TEXAS.

Fred Fearnot and Terry Olcott were still at the Palmer
House in Chicago, having returned from their succ~ssful

trip into the Lake Superior country, where they had de
veloped and sold at a profit a valuable copper mine.

'1'hey had experienced some quite thrilling adventures
near a place <;alled Bad Ax, where a mysterious female
J;U1uggler known as the Yellow Queen had tried in every
way to block their plans and entrap them. But, with the
assistance of revenue officers, she had been finally driven

, from her haunts and tracked to Chicago, where she was
captured.

,Fred and 'rerry .had thought of going East and had
made their p'lans to visit Fredonia and make a brief visit
on '1'crrJ"s folks. Evelyn Olcott, Fred's sweetheart, and
Mary Hamilton, her chum and Terry's sweetheart, were
writing clairy letters asking them to return.

But just as the, boys had their plans all made they feU
ill with a man named Jeff Richards, whom they had met
in 'rexas, and who was the owner of avery large ranch on
what'was kIiown as the Dug Hole Range. "
. Richards was immensely pleased to meet them and
'wanted to know when they were coming back to Texas.

"Fearnot," he said, "I see Crabtree people yery ofte:J;l,
for they are only '11 few hundred miles south of Dug Hole,
and they are always asking about you and Olcott. Your
fame is made out there, and you have hundreds of friends
in that region."

"That is a very pleasant thing to know, Richarcls," said
Fred laughingly. "I can say that we never met more
delightful people than those at Crabtree. Miss' Olcott,
who was with us a great deal down there, is always talking
about the good time she had there."

"Great rattlers, I hear them speaking of her as a very
beautiful girL" , '

"INell, of course I think so. ' '1'0 tell the truth, I would,
like to take a run down to Texas for a' month, and your
invitation is very kind. But ,we have made our plans to
go East."

., Oh" say, I make plans and change them often. Can't
I offer you some ind ucement to spend a month with me
on'my ranch? By the way, it would be delightful if you
could bring Miss Olcott along with you."

At the moment Freel didn't seriously consider the mat
ter, but about an hour later he sat in the lobby of thn hoteL
talking with 'rerry when Richards c~me' up very eX(litedly.
He had a letter in his hand, and he said:

"Fearnot, 1"'e just had some ~xciting news from Dug
Hole. 'rhey write me that Dave Leclair, the worst des
perado in the West, has come down into the Dug Hole
country, anq is runningofI cattle and 1\anging <;m;boys,
and terrorizing the whole region. I have got to go home
by the first train, for there will he some fighting done if
he attacks my people, I .can tell yeu."

"Great Scott," exclaimed Terry, "that sounds delicious
to me, and I wish I was in your shoes, Richards."

"Goodness gracious" Olcott, I wish you and Fearnot '
would come down to Texas with me and help clean those
scoundrels out. If I had your assistance I know that it
would he a very easy matter to do so,1'

Richards then gave a full account of Leclair's history in
that part of Texas, and he .represented strongly-that the
tr~cking down and the extermination of the villain and
his gang would be regarded as a great benefaction by the
ra-nchmen of that region.

"Why, you fellows could own that part of the State, and
I believe they would erect a monument to your memory in
years to come if you were to, wipe out Leclair and hi@
gang."
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"'Dear Fred-I ani delighted. l\lother is willing, and I
will be in Chicago witllin twenty~four hours. Evelyn."

"Richards," said Fred, "we are going to wire Miss
Olcott to come out and go along with us. What are the
accommodations for the fair sex down there?"

"Great rattlers, my wife and my two daughters live
there, and I tllink that Miss Olcott will firid them con
genial. 11y daughter Nettie is a splendid rider, and
l\Iazie is a very fine musician. They will try and make
things pleasant for :Miss Olcott." ,.
, }<'rcd amI Terry were satisfied and they entered into the

project with much enthusiasm.
It would probably be several days before they could

really get ready to leave for Dug Hole, for Evelyn would
have to join thEHn in Chicago. As it was very necessary
for Richards to go right along, Fred said:

"That is all right. We can start as soori as possible,
and you needn't look for us until we get there."

"' All right, Fea~not," said the ranchman. "We will be
mighty glad to welcome you and we will try and give you

d t ,· "a goo Ime.
Fred and Terry now began to make preparations, and

Fred wired Eveb'n that they were to start for Texas at
the earliest possible day and to come' on to Chicago and
join them if she wished to go. A few hours later an

•answer came from Evelyn:

"Oh, say," shouted Fred, "I suppose you think because
Olcott and I have \viped out a few such gangs in the past
that we are seeking notoriety."

"Oh, no, no. I know you are both wealthy young men,
and you have plenty of other matters to interest your
~clves in. But I also k11.)\\' that you like excitement, and
I think you would find plenty of it in tracking down Dave
Leclair."

Fred and Terry made no definite answer at the mo
ment, but a little while later, when they were alone, the)'
discussed the matter, and Fred said:

"Terry, that proposition appeals to 111e greatly, for we
haven't visited Texas for some time, and I am just hanker
ing for a canter over the range and a chance to bust a few
bronchos,"

"There is no life like it, Fred, and, for my part, I
would thoroughly enjoy helping to hunt down those out
laws."

"Oh, of course. Well, as it is always better to look he
fore you leap, I would not·' give Riehn-rds any definite
answer, but we can talk it over now.'"

"Yes,Fred;' saiel Terry. "And you kno\v my mind on
the subject without asking."

"My mind is the same as yours."
"Then we will go,"
"Wait a moment. You know we hare written the girls

that they might expect w' in Fredonia in a few days."
"Oh, well, we cun \l'ire theni that important business, "Terry," said Fred, "it will seem good to have the dear

has taken liS to Texas." .:girl with us, and I only wish:Mary was going along, too!'
"Well, if E\'elyn knows that We have ~'onc dowll there "Yes, yes," said Terry forlornly. "If Mrs. Hamilton

without her she will feel badly, YOH kno',\', 1 really prom- was not selfish she would consent to it. But I suppose it
ised her that ~he "hOl1ld go with ll~ on \lui· Hext trip to can"t be helped and we have simply got to resign ourselves
Texas."" Ito it."

"Great Seoft! Wire her and let her come on the first I The next day Evelyn alighted from the train in Chicago
train and join us here." Iand Fred met her and gave her a great hug and kissed her

"Terry. there are a good many things to consider. Our ull oyer her pretty face. ,
bu~iness atTain; ur~ in splendid shape, of CI)Ur~e, and we "Dear," he said, "this is the happiest mOlUent of my
couldn"t u8k a better time to get away. But it is a lawless life, for I was afraid your mother would think it was not
region, and perhaps Evelyn ought not to go there." for the best that you should come."

"Oh, see here, Fred, Eyelyn is no chicken, for she is a I· "Fred," said Evelyn, "mother has implicit confidence
~ljghty smart ac:ompli:hed girl, if she is my sister.. She Iin ,you. and 'rerry, though ~ did not tell her that we \\'ere
15 a dead 8hm WIth a 1'111<: 01' revohel', and. she can rIde a, gomg mto a lawless part of the country."
bl'oncho und has brains :::nd pluck ,SIll' will be all right." "Dear," laughed Fred, "I ,did not wire you to that

"TelTY, do you think your mother will let her go?" effect."
., Mother has said many times that she never worries "Oh, no, 110, but I am pretty sure that you and Terry

ubont Evelyn when Sill' is with l1S boys." are not going to Texas for a dull time, and a lively time
\Vith that, Fred sprung lip am} said: down there is a dangerousone.""
'"'1'erry, it \\'ill be a bully lurk. We will go down to Dug "Well, well. You are the most sensible girl I ever

Hole and vh;it Riehul'lh, ror I know his IlQ~pitality and his kne\\', You have guessed right."
free heart, and he will do anything lor UI>. We will have "At the same timc, Fred, I do hope ;rou and Terry are
some fun on the range, and incidentally go out on Leclair's not going t~ incur any great risk."

tmil." "Bless your tendel; heart I" laughed Frell "'l'erry and
"Splendid, splendid! There is Richards now coming I will take cure of ourselves, you may be sure. We never

out of the telegraph office, amI I will speak to him." incur a needless risk, but when we meet a danger we face
Terry ran up to Richards excitedly, und he told him it as best we can!'

tl1at they had decided to accept his invitation. The ranch- Fred and Terry packed their Wlnchesters and their
man was greatly pleased. 'Western suits in trunks and shipped them to Fort Worth,
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Texas, a few days ahead of time, so that they would beI "Her case is not so desperate as yours, madam, for you
sure to be the,re when they arrived. Evelyn, had a few are nearer the fire and there is more debris to remove."
effects to buy, and then they were all ready for the start. Fred an<1 Terry w01'ke<1 like fiends, and 'finally they

They took a train to St. Louis, where they were to reached the heavy beam. They could not budge it, even
change cars for a train to Fort Worth. But when they with their great strength, and the beautiful girl only
were almost into Kansas Oity the airbrakes were set and smiled in an angelic way and said:
the express came to a stop and was switched onto a siding "It does not matter. M:y back is broken and I will die
at a'little flag station. as soon as you take m'e out. Save the others who may

"Fred," said Terry, "there is something wrong about •live."
this, for we should not be held up here. Our train has Both Fred and Terry were touched by the ,aid's noble
the right-of-way, as it is the, Texas express." spirit and they were d~terminell to O'et her Olrl for they• <>' , -

"Terry, you are right. I see that the train crew are would not believe that she could not be saved.
rushing, on ahead. I guess we will get out and see what Fred ran and U'ot a very la1'O'e block 6f wood and then." '" ,,'" ,
the trouble IS. _ he and Terryplacecl It heavy iron bar over the block and

Of course the other passengers were jnterested also, under the beam. Fred then blocked the beam lip and he
and one man put his head out of a car window and then nnd Terl'V verv tenderly drew the beautiful airl out from
shouted: under th~ bea;ll. '. l:>

"Hello, hello: there is a big train wreck on ahead!" Fred picked her up in his strong arms and carried her
,Of c:!ourse, WIth that, aU the passengers sta.mpeded out quickly to the spot where the wounded wel~e, and he laid

of the cars, and Fred and ~erry and Evelyn dId the same. her down. A physician had arrived now, and he looked at
As soon as they were outSIde they saw a great cloud of the O'irl as Fred laid her down and he said:
smoke rising from a fearful mass of wreckage far up the" Ne,. . I 1 1 .: 1!' ~

• .l'O use, 811'. s s Ie a 1'e anve Oi vourst'''
track. ". "Oh ... 'd 'F d I h··'· bl .. d . 1

"Q d L d" d F d "'t "'1 T ,. " .' no;' sal 1'e; "mt s e -IS a no e-SpIrlte gIl',
;rOO or, gaspe 1'e, 1 1::; a sma:=;l-up, ,eu}, d I h 1" 1'£" b' d" '

d 1 b bl b ' bdl' ; Iau ope leI' 1 e 1::< to e spare ,an some poor sou s are pro a y emg urne' up a lYe III TI d 1 ,d h' , d··d
th t k ". . Ie' octal' owere IS VOIce an sal:, ,

a wrec age. ''''',1' f' 1 1 'II bId .' . f h'
E I T' • thO . ,t tl, ~ d f· ·t,,,I .l~l.Y rlenc, s Ie WI e (ea In .ten mlll\ltes, or s e ISve 'in s s'impa les were m::; an y a1'ou:=;e . or 1 \\a.. 1 d b bl f " l" "• '. .",' "' " para yze , pro· a y. rom a spllla IllJury.

her pet hobh\ to help amone m dl::;tres:s, and ::;he at once F d h k d d h btl th' 1 d
b t

'..•. re was s oc"e . an e en (own over e 2:11' , an
eo-an 0 run, saymg: '. " ' ~.

~'Oh th t' d df I 1'rr t d 11 ." she sunled m the same sad sweet way, and saId:, a IS rea U. n'e mUg 0 a we can.. . •
Fred and Terry and Evelyn were among the very first "You were kind to take me out a! th:re,but I beg you

to reach the tr~in wreck. All, of the passengers and the to help the ?,oor woman, and do not nund me, for I am
trainmen were seen doing all in their power to help the beyond help,
poor wretches who were pinned down in the wreckage. "Madam," said Fred, kindly, "if that is true, I shall be

It was a harrowina siaht and Fred and Terrv 'dashed in very glad to take any last word you have to leave, or· do
l:l l:> , J

and began to labor like beavers to aid the living to escape. anything further for you that I can."
There were quite a number of the injured ones lying on 'fhe beautiful girl opened her lips to answer,bnt no
the bank and Evelyn instantly began to minister to them. words came from them. .She simply smiled and her eyes
There seemed no one present capable of doingJhis, and wavered. The doctor, who had glanced that way, said:
Evelyn took full charge of the care for the' injured. "She will never speak again~ The paralysis has reached

Fred and Terr;y saw that there were many unfortunates ~he vocal organs and will soon reach the brain, when all
yet penned in the wreck and that the flames were creep· will be over."
ing toward them. Fred was horrified,' and he asked if there was nothing

It was a very harrowing sight, and the train crew and that could be done. The physician declared that there
such of the passengers as were.able to work were doing all was not, and he said:
in their power. "It is too bad. She is a beautiful girl, but death claims

Fred saw a very handsome young girl with a heavy irop. her and no power of man can save her. .All, it is all over'
beam across her body and he tore away at the debris, with now."
Terry's help., to get to her. Fred saw that the girl's eyes were wide open and star-

She smiled and looked up at them very hopefully and {ng and that she was dead. H~ turned away very much
said:' affected. Terry, with the help of others, had rescued the

"Gentlemen, it is very kind of you to work so hard 'to elderly woman.
save me, but I am sure to die before you get me out. All had been done now that was possible to save ·the
Leave me and help that poor old woman over there:" passengers, for the fire had gotten a big start and the,

The elderly' woman waS' caught between the car seats, Iwhole mass of wreckage was swept by the flames. ,
which held her pinned in by the legs. She was moaning J It was an awful sight, and now Fred saw a number of
and begging for help, but Fredsaid::men coming out of the woods dragging, a miserable.looking
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.tramp. He was covered with bruises and blood and was in favor of the tramp. He declared that the only thing
au awful state of terror. against hilfi was unwarrantable suspicion, .and he demand-

"Great Scott, Fred," exclaimed Terry. "What are they ed that no man's life be taken without a fair trial amI the
.doing with that wretch?" . proving of the crime. .

"Boss," said one of the trainmenwho stood nearby, "he Fred made such an eloquent, and touching argument
is the measly cuss who wrecked the train." that the men were deeply im'pressed, and a big 'rexan

"Good, Lord, he deserves to be hung, but it looks to me stepped back'and said:
as if they meant to lynch him.'" "Gents, the youngman is dead right. We've got to.'

"Boss, that is just what they will do, and they've got have evidence'before we can hang that man.'" '
110 evidence agin him either. They caught him in a hay Two others did the same thing, but the fellow whom
mow over here in an old barn, and that's all the evidence FrJd had taken the knife away. from 'began to furiously
they've got agin him, that he's a tramp and might have attack Fred with his tongue. He dwelt on the enormity

, done it." . of the crime of wrecking the train and the fact that a
"Oh, well," said Fred, "they can't lynch him without terrible example was needed to deter others in that very

evidence to convict. 'l'hat would be murder." lawless part of the country.
The train hand laughed and said: Instantly Fred proceeded to answer him, depicting the
"I suppose it will please' 'em to think they've hung horror of hanging an innocent man. Then he, added:

somebody for it anyway, though it ain't right." &'It has not yet been proved that the train was wl'E;!ckecl
Fred looked at Terry in horror, and Terry said: by any person. It may be ,that it jumped the track or the
"Are we going to ::lee un innocent 'Plan hung, :Fred?" l'ails may have spread, or something m,ay have broken
"Not if we know it," said Fred. He saw that a dozen about the engine. At any rate, there is not a bit of evi-

_bloodthirsty men had dragged the poor tramp under a dence that this poor tramp wrecked the train, and before
. tree. He was screaming and begging that he was not you lynch him you have got to settle with me." .. .

guilty, and one rough man stepped up and kicked him Fred folded his arms and stepped up beside the tramp.
terribl:y,snarling: - Terry stepped into the ring, and the big Texan did the

"Shut up Jour howling, you limb' of Satan 1 I'll cut same, pulling a gun and saying: ,
your ears for you," and he pulled out a bowie knife and "Pard, I'm with you, for you're dead level and a game
actually would hiwe carried out his brutal purpose. Isport, and that's the kind to tie to;"

But Fred sprung forward and grabbedlhis wrist, wrench- Of course, this caused the others to hesitate, .and it
ing the knife away from 'him. seemed to turn the tide, for another man spoke up:

, "The young fellow is right. We'v.e got to have mOl'0.,
CHAPTER II. proot"

FRED GIVES THE BRUISER A LESSON. With that, several more yielded and the fellow who had
The brute who was going to cut off the poor tramp's started to cut ofl' the tramp's ears sneaked away. Then

ears turned 011' Fred like a madman, and ~e asked him 'Fred received the praise. of everyone present, even the
what he was doing. men who were going to lynch the tramp.

"I am preventing you from carrying' out a \'ery brutal "Gentlement said Fred, "justice is justice, and I would
purpose," said Fred quietly. not have raised a finger to save this fellow if there had

"Thunder, I'll smash Jpur face for intederingwith been clear evidence of his guilt. But it's a pretty tough,
me." thing to see an innocent man hung,"

"'Oh, I don't believe it," said Fred coolly. "If you have '·Yes,. yes, that is square," sung out several of the'
a charge against this man the place to present it is in a crowd. "We'd like to know who derailed the train, though.
court of law." We would string him pretty quick."

"Great'snakes, you talk to l~le about giving a. low-down' "Well, he would no doubt deserve it," said Fred.
murdering skunk like that the benefit of a court trial? Just then a wrecking train and a big gang. appeared,
Why, you are a soft-headed, meddling fool, for he is the and the work of clearing the track was begun. Fred and
cuss who wrecked this train." Terry saw that nurses and doctors had also arrived and

·"Mister,. mister, don't ;ye believe him I" screamed the were taking charge of the injured. Over a score of dead
tramp. "I didn't do it. I didn't do it, and I knew noth- bodies lay beside the track. Over fiftv were verv badly
ing about it till he and his men jumped on me. I'm only injured, and there \\:ere only a handful of the pa;sEmger~
a poor tramp, and I didn't do it." on the ill-fated train 'who had wholly escaped injury.

Fi'ed was satisfied that the tramp was telling the truth. "By George, Terry," said Freel, "this is an awful scene.
But now the dozen or more men who had captured him I have never seen a worse railroad wreck."
began to argue and storm and swear, and they declared "Fred, that is so, but I think we 'ought to remonstrate
that .he was .guilty and that. they weI': going to take theIwith Evelyn, for she is wearing herself ont, and there are
law mto theIr own hands and hang hIm. nurses and doctor.s here in plenty now." ..

Fred listened and then he began a stirring speech in "We ,will go over and see her."
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.Just then Fred felt a touch on his arm and he turned Fred ducked and avoided the blow, and then he saw

to see the tramp, who was trembling and very pale. that his assailant was the fellow who had startlld to cut off
"Boss," said the tramp, "I want ye to take my blessing the tramp's ears, and. whom Fred had taken the bowie

for saving the life of a poor and unfortunate but honest knife frolll. 'rhe feUow was furious, and he yelled:
man." "Confound you, Pin going to get even with you for

"!l'hat's all right," said Fred in a kindly way.. "You insulting me."
look, as ~ you had had hard luck enough without being 'iAh,.is that so?" said Fred cooUy. "It seems to me
hung for it." you take a pretty cowardly way of doing it to come up

"God bless you, for you have saved my life, alid you are behind me and strike me in the back." .
the squarest young man in the world. I couldn't go with- "Oh, I ain't afraid to meet you face to face and on even
out thanking you." terms, for I'm forty pounds heavier than you and I can eat

"See here," said Fred. "You look to be in pretty bad you up." c

shape." . "By George, you are certainly big enough, but I very
"Boss, I was once well off, though you might not believe much doubt Jour ability to do so~"

it. I'm trying to get through to St. Louis, where I have "Oh, you do, eh?" sneered the fellow. "lly name is
friends. 'I was a farmer out in Oklahoma, but my wife Blackburn, and I am a gentleman."
and child died and they took my farm away from me for "Glad to hear that, for I might not have known it other-
debt after I had been siCk a year. They left me without wise. My name is Fearllot."
a penny, and I've started to walk to St. Louis, though II "Good Lord! Can you live up to your naIlle~"
guess I'll never get there." "Well, I have managed to do so thus far, and I hopeto

"Great Scott, it's a long ways yet, and you'll never make continue.'"
it in your present condition." "Well, Fearnot, if you fear not, you will come out here

"Boss, 1 can die, anyway, which is a privilege no one in a quiet spot and settle the score with me."
can deny me." "I'm sure I'm glad to oblige," said Freel "AR the chul-

"See here, see here, when did you eat last?" Ienged party, of course I have tp.e choice of weapons.
• The poor fellow declared that he hadn't tasted food for Better not name pistols, as I am a dead shot. Neither
thirty hours. In fact, he had not had any very substantial would I name swords, for I fenced" and beat the b,';~t

food for a week. Fred saw that he was very gaunt and swordsman of Austria." . .
ill~nourished, He also saw that he had an honest, open "Great rattlers,I don't want pistols or swords, but
face, and it seemed that he was really no ordinary tramp. simply my fists, and I will punch 'your face into a jelly. ,.

With that, Fred put his hand in his pocket and pulled "Oh, all right," Raid Fr~d. "That is very satisfactory
out a roll of money. He peeled off fifty dollars, and put to me, as I am a master at the art of boxing."
it in the man's hand, saying: "I believe you are an awful liar and"a coward."

"Buy something to eat and then pay your fare to St. "All right, Blackburn. :(Jead the way and we will
Louis. I am pretty well off in this \forld's g09ds, so you decide who is the coward."
needn't ever think of repaying it.~' . It was pretty plain the big bruiser thought he would

The poor tramp broke down and began to weep. ~ He have an easy time with Fred.
thanked Fred again and again and insisted on taking his He reckoned that he was only a yo~th and could not hit
name, swearing that he would repay him. Fred assured a hard enough blow to hurt. He grinned with delight and
him that this was not necessary, and then he and Terry he stepped into a. little open space behind a screen of
walked away. bushes beside the track and he said:

Terry went over to find Evelyn and Fred walked along "Fearnot, nobody can see us here, and' now we will
toward his train, for it had just occurred to him that he make the terriis of the scrap roughhouse. You can hit,
had left his luggage in the car seat and it might be stolen. bite or-claw or kick just as you pleas~, and if one man gets

. .Just as Fred stepped into the car he saw a couple of the other down he can pound his face off." ..
tough-looking men come in at the other door. They made &'Oh, yes," said Fred quietly. "I thought you were one
a dive for several handbags which had been left in the of that kind offigb.ters. All right, Blackburn, if you can
seats. Fred saw that they were thieves and he instantly get me down jump on me and walk all over me and' kick
pulled his revolver and called out: me into a jelly if you wish." ".

"Get out, you scoundrels! Drop those bags, or I'll drop "Well, it's to be a fight and no pink tea affair," said
you.'" Blackburn, swelling up his chest.•"Here goes!"

The two robbers hesitated, and they glared at Fred With that, he made a couple of lightning swings at
savagely, but when they saw the revolvers they decided to Fred, both of which he dodged. . Then he matie" several
get out. They ran out of the car. 'is vicio1J.s kicks at Fred. Suddenly, on one of these kicks,

.Just then Fred heard a step behind him, and he turned Fred caught his heel in the palm of his hand and sent him
just in time to see a burly chap aiming a blow at him with rolling yards away.
.his fist. 'J:'he fellow meant to have hit Fred from behind. Blackburn got up mad as a hatter, and he yelled:
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, "That is foul fighting!" Blackburn growled out some ugly words under his

"Was it?" laugheu Fred. "I don't belie'\"e it would breath, and he crawled away rubbing his sides. Fred
. have been if you had done the trick." walked back to the train, l;l.nd he met Terry and Evelyn.

"I'll kill you for in" .<\.8 it would require half a day or more to clear the
,"Will you? Just try it."! track, it was decided to send the express back to the next
These cool replies of Fred maddened the bruiser, and town and sidetrack it; But the passengers were told they

he made se'\"eral fierce rushes. B~t Fred simply stepped could take a train on the other side of the wreck, for it
aside and each time he se~t smashing blows into Black- was waiting for them and -they could go along on their
burn's face. journey.. ,

He flattened his nose and decorated both his optics. Of course they all did this, and a short while later they
Blackburn was furious, for he 'was sure he could whip were running into Kansas City. Of course the telegraph
}'red. He dashed in suddenly and grabbed. Fred around had carried the news of the wreck to that city and a large
the waist, thinking to crush him and bear him to the crowd was at the depot. Many of them wer~ in tears, for
ground. they had friends in the wreck, and the scene was an affect-

':What are you going to do, Blackburn?" asked Fred. ing one.
"I'm going to make a dishrag of you," snarled the Fred;and Terry and Evelyn got out at Kansas City ~d

fellow as he put on terrific pressure. But Fred chuckled, wired their friends in the East that they were all safe.
and then he set his handll behind the fellow's ba,ck and Then they got aboard the next express and were soon roll-
proceeded to! give him his deadly grizzly bear hug. ing westward again.

Fred was so strong, that presently the fellow began to In due time they reached Fort Worth, and ·from there
feel the pressure, and it grew lighter and lighter until they went to a tow~ called Cass City. There they bought
suddenly it seemed all if his ribs were cracking and he tlll'~efine bronchos, and, rigged out in cowboy suits and.,
began to lose his breath. . with their Winchesters hanging to their saddle bows, they

., Oh, ouch, stop! I cave!" he yelled. "Oh, great rat- rode out on the trail to Dug Hole.
tIers, you're killing me!" I Of course Dug Hole was only a small trading post and

Fred relaxed the pressure, for he didn·t want to crack !'endezvous for cowboys and ranchmen. When, they got
the fellow's ribs, and Blackburn sank, gasping, to the I there Fred and Terry rode up to the little store and asked
ground. 1the storekeeper the way to J,eff Richards' ranch. '

.. Oh, oh," he wailed. ,. I'm all in! You've killed me !" ,. Stranger," said the storekeeper, "a boy from his ranch
"Oh, I guess not," laugl~ed Fred. ':You'll be all right is in the store here, and he might ride along with you and

in a few moments, but I don't think much of your fighting show you the way." ,
abilities." "Good, good!" said Fred. "Send him out here, will

"Good Lord, you must be as 8trong as Samson, and I you please ?"
don't see how you get it, for you don"t look it." The boy came out, and Fred saw that he was about·

"Blackburn," said Fred, "things are not always what fourteen and a very sharp and bright little fellow.
they seem, as the old fellow said who once bought a horse He gave his name as James Clarke and he was learning
in the dark, and on getting it home the next morning {he profession of cowboy. He rode along with Fred and
found it was a mule. Now, I guess you'll think twice 'rerry and Evelyn, and they found him a very bright boy.
before you go around again knocking chips off people's ":111'. Fearnot," he said, "I heard Mr. Richards telling
shoulders and getting chesty. The man who goes looking about you, and you look just as I thought you did. 1111'.
for fight always finds it, and there was never yet so great Richards says you are the best deadshot in this country."
a fighter lived that he didn't find another who could lick "Oh, say, James," laughed Fred, "I'd like to know how
:biro." he knows that."

"Fearnot, I'm a peaceable man, but you insulted me." "Well, Mr. Fearnot, I can ride the worst broncho on
"I fail to see it, for I simply interceded to save the life the range, but I can't hit the side of a house without I

of that poor man whom you would have killed." have luck. I wish you would teach me how to become a
"Well, he was the most likely man we could 'suspect as sure shot."

being guilty, and somebody ought to hang for it.'f "Well, James, that is a simple thing if you apply your
"Oh, I see. Your idea of justice is that someone ought mind to it. Of course you'can't expect to hit a mark if

to hang for that crime, whether he was guilty or not. you don't aim straight."
'fhat seems to be veI;Y. queer justice." "Oh, yes, but I try to."

"Oh, I can't talk sense with you. We won't fight, fo1' "Probably you do, but perhaps the sights. on your gun
you have already licked me, but you can't change my are not right."
opinion." , _ "MJ, my! I never look at those."

"Say, I would never expect to do that, Black'burn," "Well, that explains it all. The sights must be adjusted
laughed Fred, "but if you are satisfied I am, and We will right, or the best of shots will miss. Let me see your
let the matter drop." gun."
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, Fred took the rifie, and he saw that it was of an ObSO-! will steal horses. He is down on the rallch people ~~~'-i~
lete make, though at short range capable of very fair I trying to wipe out every ranch and every herd in this
accuracy. He saw that the sights were not of the adjusta-! country. He has sworn that he will make a desert of this
ble kind. .,. '\ part of Texa8."
. As i~ ha~pened, Fred h.d'two or three extra adjustable Fred and ~:rr~ ,were immensely intere::;ted, and they

sIghts III Ius pocket and he put one on the gun. asked James If HlCllards had not taken means to protect
'rhen he handed the gun back to James with a few his ranch.

words of e~1?lanation as to how to adjust the sight::; and "My, yes, he has, sir. Every cowboy is armed and
get the range. sentries are posted night and day. There are signal fires

The boy was delighted, and he expressed his gratitude, arranged to call help from other ranches, so I guess we
and then he looked around for some object on which to try can give Leclair a hot time."
his skill. He saw a coyote barking at them avera quarter "By George, Fred," exclaimed Terry, "it looks as if we
ora mile away out on the plain, and Fred said: would have some flllJ down here;"

."There, James, that is a good mark for you, and I think "'rerry, that's what we came for."
you can show your ability aU right now." "Of course we did."

"Oh, my, Mr. Fearnot, I never could hit that animal, "Well, I guess Mr. Richards will be glad to have you
for he is too far away." with him, as you are both deadshots," said James.

"James, you are wrong," said Fred. "Take careful aim .Tust then Evelyn called out that she could see the
and see the result!' ,\'o1;'es harrying the carcass of what seemed to be a steer.

The boy did just what Fred told him to, and he fired. 1'he1'e were apparently about six of the wolves, and they
He was amazed to see the coyote leap in the air and roll were snarling and snapping over their feast. .
over, biting the dust. Fred suggested that they divide to make a semicircle

bet\veen the wolves and the timber, and then riding near,
CHAPTER III. shoot them clown as fast as possible.

THE TRIP TO THE RANCH. SO they galloped around on that side next the timber,
Little James was delighted with the result of his marks- and then Evelyn unslimg her rifle. The boy saw this, and

manship, and he looked at the rifle and then at the coyote, ihe asked: .
and he said: . I "Mr. Fearnot, can the lady shoot?','

"My goodness, ~r. J!'earnot, I never dreamed that I i "James, you watch her and see."
could do such ll. thing." . , With that, Evelyn smiled at the ranch boy, and then

"WeI!," laughed Fred, "you can do that same trick aVlshe took quick aim and fired. One of the wolves leaped in
twice that distun~e with a Winchester. When you get the air. . ,
money enough, some day, I advise you to buy a Winches- "My, ,iny, that was splendid," exclaimed James admir:.
ter<' ingly. "l\'Iiss Mamie and ;\Iiss Nettie at the ranch can

"Mr. Fearnot, is your gun a Winchester?" shoot at a. mark pretty well, but they can't shoot like
"It is, James!' '0 that."
The boy asked to look at Freli's rifle, and he was plea,sed Then Fred and Terry each shot a wolf and they called

with it. He declared that he would certainly buy one on James to do the same:' :£he boy fired, but forgot Fred's
. some day. Just then Terry stood up in his stirrups and instructions about the sights anclmissed. The next time,
pointed to a distant belt of timber and called out : tl1O'q,gh, he dropped a huge wolf.

"I saw a big timber wolf sneak out of the woods. I'll Four of the wolves had now been killed and the two
bet there is a carcaBsof SOUle kind over there." that were 'left started to sneak away in the long grass.

"By George," exclaimed Fred, "if that is the case, we But :Fred and Terry dropped them.
.might have a little fun and get a few pelts!' Thim they all rode over, and Fred and Terry stripped

"Oh, lIr. Fearnot," said James, "the wolves are very off the pelts.
thick down here, and the ranchmen are greatly bothered While theywere doing this Evelyn asked James to walk

, by them, for they run off scores of young calves." . out on the plain a little ways ~ith her, and presently they
"Do they?" exclaimed Fred. '~'''Vell, why don't they scared up a fiock of quail.

get up a bighunt and kill them off?" Evelyn very skilfully shot the !1eads off of several of
"Well/' said the boy, "nearly everybody is busy j'qst them, for Fred had taught her the trick. James rubbed

now watching the range for fear that Boss Leclair' and his his eyes~ for he couldn't believe the sight, and he declared
thieves will come down and burn their buildings and shoot that he had never seen such a wonderful thing in his life.
their cattle." "Miss Olcott, for the life of me, I can't see how you do

«What's that?" exclaimed Terry. "):ou mean that he it," he declared. "It is wonderful shooting." ,
runs the" cattle off?" ;' «Well," laughed Evelyn, "there is a trick to it, but I

"No, I do not," said the boy. "That is the queer thing am sure you will learn it iI:l time!'
about it, for he is not exactly a cattle thief, though he Evelyn bagged about a dozen quail, for'she declared that
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t~~y \\."OLlIJ be .good eating. wh&n th.ey reached the ranch.I:Jlr. Oleolt,'· rille ~nid. ""'e huve h:ard JOur praises
"Oh, my," said the boy, ·'Mrs. Richards just dotes on l:Jung." . '
quail, and she will be d~1ighted to get them." "1 am sure it is verJ' kind of him to give us such a kind

Just then a jack-rabbit sprung up and Evelyn shot it word." . .. .
running. She bagged three more, and then they returned Mrs. Richards now came out, a very lovely woman, WIth
to find tliat Fred and Terry had secured the pelts or the white. hair and a sweet motherly Ioface.. She went righ~ up
wolves. . . to Fred and 'l'erry and Evelyn and kissed them all in a

"Mr. Fearnot,'; said James, "I never knew that a lady tender motherly way, saying: ?

could shoot as lUiss Olcott does, for I don't know a man "You are all welcome to the Richards ranch, and you
in Texas who could beat her." must feel perfectly at home here. I know what kind of

"Oh, well, James," laughed Terry, "you want to ascribe young people lyou are; for my h;usband has told me all
all credit for that to her brother and his chum." about you, and I do love to have young people around

"Of course," retorted Evelyn. "N'0ne of it is due to my me."
personal ability, James." "Madam," said Fred courteously, "I can assure you it

The boy looked puzzled, for he didn't see that they were ill a pleasure to visit you, and I am sure we shall have a
joking. The pelts were now'bundled up and bound on jolly good time."
Terry's horse behind the saddle. They rode on, and after "My daughter Mazie is visiting at a neighbor's, but she
a while they saw the ranch buildings in the. distance. will return soon and she will be as glad as I am to bid you

When they rode up to the ranch little James gave a welcome."
hulloo, and out of the front door onto the porch stepped They all went into the house now, and Mrs. Richards
a young girl and a fine-looking man in ranchman's· garb, showed them to their rooms and they were glad to wash
\vhom Fred and Terry instantly recognized as Jeff Rich- and brush up, for the ride had been dusty.
ards. Richards recognized them,' too, and he sent up' a They came downstairs very soon, though,. and they
yell of delight and ran down to meet them. found little James telling Mr. and 1\1rs. Richards and

He fairly bugged Fred and Terry, and he bQwed low Nettie all about the wonderful shooting done by Fred and
and courteously to Evelyn. Terry and Evelyn.

"Well, well, I am glad to see you all," he said. "I have "lvIrs. Richards," said -the little fellow eagerly, "lo!r.
been on the watch for you and your rooms are all ready. Fearnot has put sights on my gun and taught me how to
So this is Miss Olcott'? Well, I causee that she is even shoot that way also, and I killed a coyote at alm.osthal~ a
lUore charming than .she was pictured tome, and my mile."
daughters are crazy to meet her." "Goodness gracious", Fearnot," called out Richards,

":Mr. Richards," said Evelyn, "I will return the com- t'there haveu't becn so many wolves killed around here in
pliment and say that you are fully as fine a gentleman as months, and you are apublic benefactor, for the ranchmen
I expected to meet, and I know I shall faU in love with are dreacHully bothered with the pests." '
your daughters." 'tRichards, we will have a wolf hunt some day," s-aid

"Oh, my," exclaimed the gallant old ranchman. "I Fred. "It is a very easy matter to wipe them out if you
se~ that ,you are more than a match· for me in fiattery, only know how to hunt the'ip.." -
}1issOlcott, and I yield you the palm." "Oh, yes, yes, that is the whole thing, but none of our.

Evelyn laughed and shook hands warmly with the ranchmen seem to know how to do it."
ranchman and declared that she was sure they would be The ranchman then went on to tell how the wolves had
friends, and he assented to this, saying: . been destructi~'e to the -young stock, and Fred 'promised

".l\'Iiss Olcott, the ranch and all that is on it is yours for to organize a hunt.
the asking." "Richards," asked Fred, "when you left us in Chic~,go

"Oh, my, my," laughed Evelyn. "What will Mrs. Rich- you seemed very much alarmed ,about Leclair a:ad his
ards have to say to that?" . gang ot outlaws." ,

"Oh, she will be willing enough you s~10uld take it, and "Oh, yes, yes. Well, they have not yet molested 11S, but
me in the bargain." only twenty miles from here Leclair burned a ranch and

The young girl on the porch now came down, and was shot down a -number of cowboys. We keep constantly
introduced to the visitors. Fred and' Terry bowed very armed, for it is pretty certain that he will come down here
low to Miss Nettie, whom they saw was a very handsome yet." . .
brunette, and Evelyn kissed her, saying: "It seems to me to be a pretty good idea to go looking

"Dear, I am glad to know you, and I am'sure we shall for him instead of waiting for him to come." ,
be friends." uFearnot, the ranchmen are all in mortal terror of the

Nettie instantly warmed to Evelyn, as indeed everybody scoundrel. In ever;y case where ,an effort has been made
always did, being charmed by her g;reat beauty and grace to track him down it has been a failure and he has secured -
t1Tld her gentleness of manner. .. a terrible revenge."

"Papa has told us lots about you and Mr. Fearnot and "Oh, well," said Fred, U we will see about that. I am
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afraid there has been no real earnest organized effort, and went up and hugged and kissed her and declared they had
that is what is needed." never heard su sweet a voice.

Richards admitted that this was very true, and he said Then Terry sat down to the piano and sang some of his
that he would do all in his power to help organize a band comic songs that made everybody roar with laughter.
of range riders to track the outlaws down and wipe them The cowboys were so tickled that they expressed their
out. delight by firing off. their revolvers in the air.

Just then they were called to supper and they found . It was a pretty late hour when they all retired, and it
that a splendid.meal had been prepared by 1'Irs. Richards. was voted that the evening had been a very pleasant one.
The jack-rabbits.and ,the quail provided by Evelyn had .The next morning Fred and Terry were sitting out 'on
been deliciously cooked and everybody proceeded to gorge the porch with Ranchman RiChlJXds' when several ranch-
themsel,:"es, for they were all very hungry. men rode into the yard, and Richards said: '

Fred and Terry. made things very lively at the table. '''Hello, hello, here are Neighbors Barlow and Johnson
During the progress of the meal Mazie Richards came in and some of their men. Fearnot and' Olcott, I want you
and was introduced. She was a very pretty blonde and to meet them."
she looked at Evelyn with curiosity, for their hair was It seemed that the ranchmen were neighbors of Rich-
exactly of'the sarD:.e shade. ards an.d they shook hands with Fred and' Terry, and

Li~tle James Clark ate with the family, for. he was an Ranchman Barlow, who was a big, rough sort of man, said:
orphan. boy and of better parentage than the cowboys. "Thunder, is this the fellow I've heard so much about,

After the meal was over they went into the 1ivingroom Richards, and whom you are going to put up against
of the ranchhouse, where there was a piano, which wasa Leclair?" ,
great rarity in that part of Texas.' "Barlow, this is Fearnot, and. he has handled a good
R~nchman Richards explained that he had transported many rough me'h."

it from Cass .flity to Dug Hole, and thence to the ranch . "Good Lord, he is nothing but a boy." .
with a m1Jle team and' oaken drag. "Well, he's a pretty lively one, as you. will find out."

"Fearnot," he said, "it was a long trip, and once we Fred made no remark, but simply smiled and pretended
fell in 'fi,th a party. of sportsmen. We camped by a w.ater I. not to heed the big ranchman's sneer. But pretty soon
hole and one of the strangers could play and we. opened Ranchman Johnson asked Richards if he had a pony to
the piano and had an open-air concert on the prairie." sell. .

"By George, that must have been fine." "Yes, I've got Sunflower to sell, and 1 can tell you that
" Well, it was. It happened that a hunting p~rty of if you want a lively pony, he is the one for you... But I

Comanches were passing and they' heard the music and won't swear that you can ride him."
came over and squatted down on their haunches all around "Well, the pony I can't ride I'll eat," snapped Johnson.
us and stayed there all night listening to the music. We "All right, Johnson," laughed Richards, "if you can eat

_put an armed guard around the camp, for we didn't know hini., you can have him. I'll sell him for ten Mexican
that we 'cpuld trust them. In the morning Chief Big dollars, and he's worth fifty round gold dollars, too. But
Horse came in and wanted to buy the piano, offering six it's a trick to ride him, for he's killed one man and I've
hundred ponies for it.'" . got no man in my employ who will ride him."

"Well, well,. that was pretty good. You' didn't take his "Great Scott, I'll buy him on your word, Richards, and
offer?" if I Can't ride him I'll swear to eat him, for I've never

"Hardly. I could have made money ~n the trade, but see~ a hoss I couldn't ride."
1 would never 4ave gotten t~e ponies h?me, for the red "Don't make any rash promises, Johnson, for you may
dogs would have stampeded them some night and got get fooled."
them all back ag-ain." Johnson swore he would go down ,and get the pony and

"Yes, yes._ I know that the Comanches are not to be' ride him home. Fred and Terry were very much inter
. trusted, and no doubt that would have happened to you." ested, and Fred asked Richards if the pony was really as

Fred asked if the Richards girls could play, and, finding bad as he declared.
that Nettie was a very fine accompanist, he showed her "He is a bad one, Fearnot, and if Cy Johnson don't get
some chords, and then he sang a solo in his wonderful rich the conceit knocked; out 0:£ him, then I'm a liar," chuckled
voiCe. Richards, "but it'll do him good, for he's a boasting fool."

:rhe singing was heard by.the cowboys outside and they "By George, Terry," said Fred, "I'm going to see the
all came up on the porch and looked in the windows.. fun."
Then Terry joined Fred, a1l;d the hearers were spellbound, "I'm with you, Fred."
fo1' they had never heard such singing. So they all went down to the corral, where Richards had

But the climax came when Evelyn arose and rendered about twenty good~looking bronchos. Fred and Terry saw
a beautiful ballad in her wonderful sweet voice. that Sunflower was easily the best-looking horse of the lot.

Everybody applauded greatly,. an.d the Richards girls "Fred," said Terry, "that. is a mighty good-looking
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pony, and I declare I'd.' buy him myself if Johnson hadn't
spoken for him."

"Goodness gracious, Terry, perhaps ~'ou cCl1lldn't ride
h~~ . .

"Perhaps not, Fred, but let Ui"see whut luek ,Tolmson
has."

The pony was lassoed and brought out of the cor;'al and
the cowboys put saddle and bridle onto him anti Johnson
pulled out ten silver Mexican dollars and held them out
to Richards.

"Johnson," said Richards, "you're a neighbor of mine,
and I'm not going to take any advantage of you, so I'll
simply decline to accept your money till you have tried
the hoss."

"That's fair,'~ spoke up the other ranchmen, but John
s9n became profane and he said that it was an insult to
him, for he could ri4e an}' broncho ·thatever stood on
hoofs. He insisted that Riehm"ds should take the money,
but Richards refused, saying:

"Don't be a fool, Cy. That pony will toss you, and then
'I!ou'll alwavs feel sore aain me."oJ ~ tl •

With that, Johnson swore a big oat~ and while the
cowboys held the pony's head to the ground he jumped
into the saddle. ..

"That's the only hoss I was never able to break, and
yon'd better Cl1t off his head and feed him to the buzzards,
Richards, lor nobody will ever be able to ride him."

" \Vell, Johnson," la.ughed Richards, "ain't YOu glad I
didn't take your ·ten silver dollars."

"No," snorted the baffled ranchman, "I'll pay for him I

and make a sieve of him."
With that, he pulied his revolver and would have fired

at the fiery little po'nY2 but Fred caught His. arm.
"Hold on, friend," he said. "Don't shoot the little.

horse, for he is tnot to blame for not letting a big, cruel
brute like you ride him."

"Thunder," yelled Johnson, "what do yon mean by call-
ing me such a name ?" . .

"Well, when I explain to you what I mean you'll under
stand it. Put yourself in tllat pony's place. Howwoukl
you like some great heavy brute to get onto your back and
rake your sides with sharp and cruel spurs? 'Why, the
pony ought to have broken your neck."

"Good Lord, that's the only way you can break aile of
them little spit:gres of horses, let me tell ,You." .

"Is it? That is all you know about horses."
"See here, young fellow; I forgot more about bronchos

than· you ever knew. I'll bet you a hundl\)d to ten that
you can't stay on that broncho's back five seconds."

CHAPTER IV. "I'n take that bet," said Fred quietly. "We will give
FE.A.RNOT'S RANGE RIDERS. . Ithe money-to charity, for I don't want it, as I ~m not a

Of course Fred and Terry knew nothing about John- gambler." .
son's ability as a rider, but Fred said: . Johnson was very angry, but he was so confident that

"Terry, that fresh guy is going to get a toss. Richards Fearnot would get thrown as he had that he egged Fred
knows what he is talking about."· , on to ride the broncho.

"Fred, I believe you, and I can't say that I am sorry for With that, Richards came up and said in an undertone:
it, for he is certainly a conceited ass." . "Fearnot, don't let him hluff you. The pony can't be

"He is all of that, and more." ridden, for a score of our best men have tried it."
Just then the cowboys jumped away from the pony's "Richards," asked Fred, "did they all employ the usuaL..

head and he got on his feet. Johnson was on his back all methocl of cruel and harsh treatment?" .
right, but there was blood in the broncho's eye and he "Great Scott, they used the :l1sual method for breaking
turned his head around and glat'ed at the ranchman just horses, and there is only one way to break a broncho."
as a broncho will. With that, Johnson set the spurs hard "Oh, well, that is \\'here you are wrong, and I will prove
into his flanks. - it to you."

Then something happened. The little horse neighed Fred pulled off his coat and handed it to Terry. He
with pain, and he snorted furiously and gave several ter- went over to where the cowboys held the refractory pony's.
rific leaps in the air and ,vhirled around ·like a top and head on the ground. One of the cowboys said:
gave a peculiar buck jump. "Boss, you've got no spurs. Wait a moment and I'll

It was a·trick and a motion that Johnson wasn't £amil- lend you mine."
iar with, and the next moment he went over the horse's, "That is not necessary," said F:red.
ears like a rocket and sprawled on the ground." . "Great rattlers, the pony will break your neck."

It was a very funny sight, and the CI'OWU roared with Fred laughed and told them to release the pony's head.
laughter, and when Johnson got up on llis feet he was When the broncho got onto its feet, Fred was on its back.
furious. He began to swear like a pirate and he demand- The broncho stood still a moment trembling and appar-
ed that the pony be held again for him. flntly waiting for the cruel s~urs. It began to turn round

The next time he got on he proceeded to rake the and round, snorting and shaking its head. Then, with a
branch€> with the cruel spurs, and the first thing he knew lightning spring, the broncho went into the air and began
he was rolling on the ground again. to buck and jump frightfully. C

The pony threw the boasting ranchman four times be- .Of comse everyone in the crowd but Terry !,!xpected to
fore he was willing to admit that he was beaten, and he see Fred go off. But he kept his seat with the gfeatest
snarled: of ease and the broncho couldn't shake him off. The
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little horse jumped and whirled and bucked and used all! you have heard is true. Olcott and I have seen quite a
its tricks, but Fred still kept the ·saddle. . igood deal of the world."

It laid down and rolled over, but Freel simply got off "Pards," said R~nchll1an Richards, "I think we onght
and on again. The pony kept up its vicious efforts for to be all pretty weU satisfied that Fearllot is the man we
:fully twenty minutes. 'fhen it stood still and began to want to leaclns in the effort to hupt clown Leclair."
paw the ground and was apparently puzzled at not feeling "Oh, ho," exclaimed Johnson, "is he a bandit hunter
the spurs. For over an hour Fred fought it out with the with all his other accomplishments?"
pony, using no harsh treatment, but simply sticking to the "Well, he is a deadshot, and he has handled rough men
saddle against all efforts to dislQ.dge him. and has got more brains than the rest of us," declared

Finally the pony came to terms and :Fred galloped it Richal'ds. "I propose that we send out a call for twenty
around the corral, dismounted and mounted, plucked some :five good men to organize as Fearnot's Range Riders. We
grass and. feel the pony, rubbed its 1.nuzzle with his hands, I·· will ~ut o.ur~elves ~nder his command and hunt that dog
and the lIttle horse snorted and seemed pleased, and actu- LeclaIr to Ius end.· .
ally followed Fearnot around like a fait~ful dog. I "Ge~~l~m~n~", s~ic1 Fred" "don't co~sider me for a

The cowboys and the runchmen were lllterested watch- leader If j au' ha, e ",omeone better fitted. .
ers 6f the whole thing, and they were very much aston-I. ""Yell, I'll· be ~anged,". exclaimed Barlow. "I must say
ished. They one and all declared that they had never I that Fearnot dont look lIke an outlaw tamer, but l~e eer-
heard of a vicious broneho being tamed so eff~ctually, and tainly has a good record." .
Johnson pulled out his hundred and offered it to Fred, The other ranc~men assented to thIS, and t~ey asked
but he refused to take it. Fred what he consIdered the best plan for tracklllg down

"B II fIb fIt . theoutIaws.~·ass, ose, or. never eoresawtla trIck done, and '·F t" 'IB I ,,·t d 1 It 1.
• •.. , 1 earno .. salc ar ow 1 means a goo (. ea a ranCLl-
It IS a lesson to me. I can tell you I'll never use a spur on 1 . ~ttl . th'. t fT" L l' h 0

th h ... 1 I ·1·' " men ane ca emen III IS par a exal:i.ec tIll' a.;·ana e1' orse as ong as IVe. ..
". ,,' ",.. _ . destroyed many thousands of dollars worth of property

FrIends, s.ald Fred ea~nestly, . It IS a mIstaken Idea and killed a goo,d' many inoffensive people."
that the spur IS necessary III breaklllg a horse. In fact, "Yes. yes" chimed in another ranchman "and for that
these little br~nchos are the most nerYou~ and highest 'I he ought·to 'be hung as high as Haman!" .
mettled hors~s III the world, and need onlyk'1uc1 treatment , "We will"see to that" said Fred. "Of course the main
to make them as docile as kittens, as you. can see." i thino- is to devise a pl~n for capturino- him and then we

"By George, Fearnot," said Richards, "that was the can decide what to do with him later.~ ' .•
most wonderf-ull'idiug I ever saw in my life. I llever saw The ranchman assented that this was common sense
a man who had so splendid a seat as you." talk and Fred said: .
" ~~ O~, yes, you have,. for here is Olcott," laughed Fred. "If .you have decided to place this matter in my hands

._.... He IS even a .better rIder than .1 am, and we have broken I will issue an order for twenty-five of your best riders
:':~hundreds of WIld horses, and neIther of us ever use a spur and fio-hters to report within. three days at.· Richards'

h' " '"or a w Ip. ranch. They must come well mounted and armed and
"Well, I do believe your method is the best." ready for hard service, for there will be hot riding and
((I can assure you that it is. :1 will also say that Miss hard fighting." ,

Olcott can su~due any animal of the domestic kind, horse, At that the ranchmen and cowboys swung their hats
dog or cow, by simply the exercjse of patient kindness and and cheered.
her personality. It is a fact. that she has trained several "That's right, Fearnot. You've got the idea, and we'll
pairs of high-mettled horses to become so subservient to follow. you,"
her v~ice that she has driven them without reins, direct- "All right," said Freel. "I hope you won't be sorry, for
ing and guiding them by the voice alone." " . I believe ~'e will round up Leclair in quick oreler."

"Fearnot, that is a pretty good story," spoke up Ranch- Barlow and Johnson both declared that they would get
man BarloW'. the twenty-five men and they would report at Richards'

"Yes, yes, I know it sounc1s80," said Fred, "hilt it can ranch within three days. Then they rode away, and wlien
be easily proven, and is the truth." they had gone Ranchman Richards said:

The ranchmen were very much impressed by Fred's H Fearnot, I nevel' saw sw:;h wonderful riding as you
statements, and it was plain that he had won their respect displayed in my life, and I must say that Sunflower· was a
and admiration. They asked' him a good many questions tough pony to ride."
about himself. . "Why, I didn't find him so," laughed Fred. ('1 have

Ranchmau Barlow wanted to know if it was true that he seen many a worse one."
was a successful speculator in Wall Street, and that he Richards scratched his head and looked at Fred in .a
had carried out many great enterprises which were a won- pllzzled way, for 118 was not yet able to understand how
del' for one of his youth. Fred had subdued the bucking broncho.
. (~Well," laughed' Fred, "the best I can sa~ is tliat all When they got back to the 110use they Iound Evelyn ar.'a:,
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the Richards girls all mounted on ponies and starting out "Keep perfectly still, Nettie," called out Fred. "The
for a ride. snake won't be apt to strike you unless you move."

"Oh, Mr. li'eamot," callecl out l'1azie, "we are going Fred raised his rifle and drew very careful aim. Evelyn
over to the mineral spring, llnd don't you and l'1r. Olcott was on the other side of the spring, and Fred told her to

• want to go with us?" move aside very cautiously. Then he :fired.
"Oh, I wish you boys would go with them," called out It was Fred's wonderful marksmanship that saved the

Mrs. Richards. "I'm dreadful afraid to have them go life of pretty Nettie Richards, for the' bullet cut the
without. escort." snake's head off as if with a knife. The hideous reptile

"Oh, mother, mother," laughed Mazie, "you must think went squirming into the grass.
we are infants, for we can all ride and shoot, and Miss Terry rushed up and threw his arms about Nettie, for

. Olcott is a dead shot." she had fainted from the shock. She was quickly re-
"all, I know," said:M:rs.Richards, "but Leclair and his stored by dashing water in her face, and she was soon able

men are prowling all around now, and it isn't safe for you to get on her feet, though she still trembled and said:
to go far from the ranch." "My, my, I thought I was done for when I saw that

"Mrs. Richards, ,ou're quite right," said Fred. "We awful snake beside me. I couldn't get out of the way, so
will go along with them, and it will be a great honor." I simply sat still."

With that, the girls hegan to protest thap they felt "Miss Nettie," said Fred, "you did the very best possi-
really able to take care of themselves, and that they didn't ble thing. If you could have held your nerve long enough
need escort, but Fred laughed and called out: the reptile might have gone a,way and left you•. ,But that

"All right, if you don't really need us, Terry and i is a hard thing to do."
will do something else." "My, Mr. Feamot, you can't know how awful ill I felt."

"Oh, but we want your company," exclain:J.ed Nettie. "Yes, yes, I know. It is an awful ieeling, and I will
"We will protect you if danger comes." describe to you an experience I once had in Mexico. I

"Goodness gracious, we ought to feel safe now, Fred/, awoke one morning, after sleeping on the ground in my.
laughed Terry. "We have a:fine bodyguard." blanket, and I saw a big rattler with its head within two

Mrs. Richards called out to the girls to be back in an feet of my face. Well,J wanted to jump up and to yell
hour, and they laughed and promised·that they ,would, and out, but I simply set my nerves ancl kept absolutely mo
then they 1111 galloped away out onto the prairie. .It was. tionless. The snake looked at me for ful,ly h~f an hotir,
about two miles -to the mineral spring, which was at the and then it crawled directly over my body and off into the
foot of. a high butte, and Fred and Terry tasted the water me,squite. I was covered with cold perspiration and I was
and found that it was very highly charged with minerals. -so weak when 1 got up that I could hardly stand."

"Fred," said Terry, "this is splendid water, and it no Nettie was quite recovered now~ but she thanked Fred
doubt has many medicinal qualities. There seems to be lor saving her life, and then they decided to leave the
sulphur and iron in it, and probably other minerals." spring, and Mazie suggested that they ride over to Ranch

o"Yes, Te..rry, that is so, and no doubt it is worth a for- man Barlow's, about :five miles, and see the Barlo1t girls.
tune. Some day it will probably be developed and a hotel So they mounted and rode over to the Barlow ranch.
erect,ed here. It is certainly a fine spot for that purpose." There were two girls there, 'fully as pretty as Mazie and

The location of the spring was very pretty, for there Nettie, and a jolly good, time followed. The ' Barlows
Was a little grove of timber nearby and a little creek ran wanted them "all to stay over night, but Nettie declared
through it. Fren and Terry saw that there were fish in that her mother" would be greatly worried, though Mrs.
the creek, and they were thinking of trying to catch some Barlow offered to send a cowboy over to the Richards
when they heard a scream, and they saw Mazie Richards ranch to tell Mrs. Richards that the girls were all safe. ,
wringing her hands and calling out to them to eome quick. The Barlow girls asked if they were not going to th:e

Fred and Terry rushed for the spot and they saw Nettie dance over to the Hadley ranch the next night.
Richards sitting on the ground by the spring. Evelyn was Of course the Richards girls wanted to go, and they de- '
on the other side of the spring and,she was reaching for dared they would if 'Fred and Terry and Evelyn would go.
her rifle, which was fastened to her saddle. "Great Scott, you can count on us all right," said Terry~

Within a couple of feeto! Nettie was an enormous "We are fond of dancing, and I guess there's reallynothr.
rattlesnake, which had co~e ?ut of a hole in the ground. ing to beat a cowboy.dance." .
So suddenly had the snake appeared that Nettie hadn't "They wili have three :fiddlers," said Bessie. Hadley.
time to move, but she had presence of mind to keep per- "1 hope you girls won't deprive us of a chance to dance
fectly motionless. If she had made the slightest move- with Mr. Fearnot and Mr. Olcott." •
ment the ~nake would have struck her at once. "Goodness gracious, they will dance with whom they
. Fred saw the brave girl's purpose and he called out to please," said Mazie.

her in encouraging tones, telling her to not lose courage, "Of course, of course, but they might be too polite to
but to keep perfectly quiet.. The big reptile was rearing leave you to dance with other girls' if you showed you did
its head and rattling vigorously. ' not like it," said Bessie. .
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"Great Scott," laughed Terry, "Mazie and Nettie arc' might ;;iugle this pla(:c out abovcothers. But it is hardly
too sensible lor that, and if we thought they weren't we 11i!:cly, and we will cling to that."
wouldn't go with them." On account of startling reports that Leclair was close at '

"My, oh my!" called out Nettie. "So far as ::.\11'. Fear- hand, the dance at Hadlefs w,p,s postponed, and Fre~l and
not is concerned, Miss Olcott is the only one who has a Terry were not sorry.
right to forbid his dancing with other girls." They explained to the girls that the imlJending danger

With that, Evelyn declared that she would be really was so great that they would feel no pleasure in attending
offended if Fred and Terry failed to treat all the girls the dance.
alike, and· she said: Thursday· morning early twenty-five fully equipped men

"I have never seen them do anything else, and I think rode into the ranch yard, and they tumbled out of their
they are too se~ible to snub' or neglect any young lady saddles and cheered Fred Fearnot and Ranchman Rich
whom the)" meet at a'dance." ards as well. Barlow, who was at the head of them, asked

Fred what his plans were.
"Well, gentlemen," said Fred, "the first thing to do is

to make up a rollcall and then elect a captain."
HUNTING THE OUTLAWS. With that, they all sung out in chorus that there could

They had a fine time at the Barlow ranch and remained be no captain but Fearnot, and Barlow said:
there several hours, jt being .decided that all woUld go to "Gentlemen, let's settle the matter right now. I move
the Hadley dance the next mght. that Fred Fearnot be captain of the range riders."

.Just then Ranchman Barlow came in and he greeted "I second the motion," shouted Ranchman Collins, and
Fred and Terry very cordially and said: then there was a unanimous vote, and Fred smiled and

"Fearnot and Olcott, I don't think the range riders took off his hat and made a neat little speech.
will get together any too quickly, for yesterda)" Leclair "Gentlemen, I am greatly honore'a by this mark of the
and his gang burned the Collins ranch, fifty miles nortlt confidence you bestow upon me, and I promise YOl1that it
of here, and they shot down four cowQ.oys. in cold blood. shall not prove to.be misplaced. It is our pmpose to wipe
They ran off twenty horses. I saw old BIll Bland, who out this blurderous O'ano' of outlaws anc1 make safe the
just came from there, and he said it was a tough sight." homes and families of h~nest men in this part of Texas.

'!red was very~uc~ sti:-red by this rep~rt, and he ~aid: ILives may have to be sacrificed, but we must stand rea~y
Barlow, that IS a terrIble report, but If all the rIders to die, if need be, in this good cause. I accept the POSl

are on,hand. Thursday morning we will get at once on -the tion of c!lptain oI'the range riders, and I propose that we
outlaw's traIl." ride north at once and strike LeclaiJ"s trail."

When the young flillks got back home they found ]\OIrs. The range riders checl'ell Fred again and again. Then
Richards very much worried about them, for she had Fred and Terry went over and hade good-by \to Evelyn and
heard of the burning of the Collins ranch. to Mrs. Richards and the girls.

;:;.r'''Wife,'' said Richards, "we needn't worry yet a while, Of course they were very much affected and Nettie
for that happened fifty miles away." Richards was crying. Bnt Fred and Terry both laughed

"Husband," said the ranchmall's wife, "what is fifty and told some funny stories which caused them all to
miles? 'lthose villains could ride it in a few hours. I am laugh and to revive tl1eir spirits. ' .
afraid we will have to take the girls dow~ to Dug Hole till Evelyn was very brave and hopeful, anll she said :
after this danger isover." "I have great faith in my hrother and in Mr. Fearnot,
. "Mrs. Richards," said Fred, "I beg you not to give way for they have had a great deal to do with the handling of
to alarm. I know that it is a terrible reflection that you rough men, and they are great fighters. I really do not

'may expect murderers and outlaws to descend upon you fear for them." '.
at any moment, yet it is quite doubtful that they will "Mrs. Richards and her daughters 'revived greatly,and
trouble this locality lor some time." Fred went up and kissed his sweetheart, saying:

"Well,'; said Ranchman Richards, "we have everything "'Dear, that is a brave way to talk, and you may be sure:
ready to give them a hot reception, and I do know that everything will come out all right. Bless you, sweetheart,
every man' in in)" employ will fight to the last gasp before and now good-by."
they will see this place destroyed." Fred and Terry sprung onto their horses when they

For all that, Fred advised Richards later to have the saw little James Clark ride up beside them, and Ranch-
guard doubled that night, and he added: man Richards turned and said: v .

"Richards, there is nothing .like being ready for the "Oh, here, here, James, you are too young to go 'WIth
enemy. To be prepared is half a victory. No victory was us and I command you to stay at home." .'

'ever yet won by being unprepared." Fred saw that the boy was all ready to cry With disap-
"Fearnot, you are dead right. I do believe, though, pointment; and he spoke up :

that our ranch will be one of the last to be attacked." "Richal'ds, I beg you to let the boy com~ along with
"You can't tell about that, Richards. Those villains me, for I will be responsible f?r his safety."
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"Do :rou mean that, Fearnot P" anyway," cackled the woman, and she clapped her hands
"Yes, J'es, I do." and laughed as if it was a joke.
"Oh, ....ery weU," said the I'anchman. "1 am willing Of course it was very amusing to the range riders and

under those conditions." they laughed anei began to make jeering remarks. But
Little James was so delighted that he rode up close to the settler and his boys began to whale the mules a.nd try

Fred and said: to make them pun the big schooner out of the mud:
"Oh, Mr. Fearnot, that was kind of you, and tshaIl not Finally thl'')' gaye it up and swam and waded ashore,

forget it. I assure you I do want to go yery much." leaving the outfit where it was. The woman and her chi!-
"All right, James, but you must be ready at all times dren w~re perched on the top .of the schooner.

to ob~' orders and I hope you will do nothing rash." The settler looked pretty mad and discouraged, and he.
Then tlley galloped awa;)', with Fred and Terry in the wouldn't answer the remarks of the range riders." Fred

lead. There was a rumor that Leclair was over near a turned and said: .
settlement called Adobe City, and it was decided to go .. Gentlemen, I hope you will not nag the poor chap
over there. any more, for he is in great trouble, and it is more be-

d fitting for us to try and help him out of it."
This was abqut forty miles west of Richards' ranch, an "I don't want yerhelp, ye pack of idiots!" snapped the

the trail led mostly through some bottom lands, and there
anm',! man.were several streams to ford. They had got out about ten 0-,]

"Oh, say, let him stay in the mud I" called out Ranchmiles on their journey when they came to the ford of the
man Barlow. "He hasn't got common civility." .Big Snake River, and it was seen that it was very high,

·"Well, I ain't larnin' anything from you," snarled thebeing almost over its banks. The current was pretty
settler.strong, and the range riders hesitated about trying the

ford. Some of them declared that the water was over the With that, Fred dismounted and he walked over to the
heads of both ponies and men, and Richards said: shivering man and he held out his hand and said in a very

pleasant tone:
"Feamot, I don't think we had bett~r try to cross here, f h .

. " "Pard, I'm mighty sorry for you, or you are avmg ..
but try a ford some mIles north of here. . . trouble and I don't wimt you to think that we are making

"Well," assented Fred, "that is very agreeable to me, f f' f ·t' t "• .' un 0 you, or 1 s no so.
fo~ I really do not want to take a ,~uckmg, and then we • The settler looked Fred straight in the eye for a mo-
mIght lose some of our effects also. t d th h: 'd .men, an en e sal; :

So the party turned northward and the~ gallope~ along. "Boss, you've got a good face, and I believe ye mean it."
through some sage brush for about five miles, and Just as "Well, 1 do, and that's my-word on it." .
they reached the ford t:g.ey saw a remarkable spectacle. The settler took 'Fred's hand and his voice broke a little.

:l;n the middle of the stream, with the water up over the "Boss, I'm pretty rough, I know, and I swear a good
wheels, was a big prairie schooner. In it was a woman and deal, but I've had some mighty tough experiences since I
seyeral small children, and they were very white and left Fort Worth, and you're the. first man to speak a fair-,.
scared, too, for the water was near to engulfing them. word with me."

The settler and his four strapping boys were trying "Well, I l.-now just how it is, anclwhen a man is in trou-
their best to make the six mules, up to their ears in the ble it is the time to treat him kindly."
stream, pull the wagon across, for it was badly stuck in The poor settler then told of' his awful hardships and
the mud at the bottom of the stream. how they had hoped to reach a. small tract of land he

The settler and his boys were drenched, for they had owned some miles further on, and now he was stuck in
been in the river several times. The settler was a big the river, with the prospect of losing his wagon and all his
man, with ragged whiskers, and just as the range riders effects. .
came up he was making the air lurid with his pI'ofanity. "Oh, no, you won't," said Fred. "We won't gooff and

"Hello, hello," shouted Fred, "having a hard time, leave you there." .
.neighbor?" . ('Boss, you ain't like the most of the men you nleet in

With that, the settler turned and looked at F~'ed ~nd these parts, and I hope God will bless you ror your great
his men, and retorted: ki:p.c1ness."

"Thet's a durn :fool question to ax. Kain't you see I'm Fred now turned and spoke ·to his range !'idefS, telling
stuck?" them that they must dismount and help get the settler

"Yes, yes," screameq, the settler's wife. "He's stuck, out of his trouble.
and I told him he would be to try' to cross. here in the Of course the raQchmen were really warm-hearted, and
mud, but he thinks his wife's ad,ice ain't wuth a pinch of they saw that Fred's attitude WIIS right, and they re
snuff.'" sponded very quickly. But it WAS a question what to do

".Shet up, you old cat," yelled the angry settler, "I'd to get the poor settlers out of their pligP-t.
never git nO'\\'11ere in no time if I heeded you." "Fred," said Terry, "that wagon is pretty badly stuck

('Well, ye ain't gittin' 'Ve~' far on yer own philosophy, Iin the mud, and it is going to take sonle strength. to haul
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it out. If!Ve only had some good draught horses here :;:'--:;~:ru"ng; ri(~~~::- made camp a few yards away, and
could hitch them on ahead of the mules and snake that thET built up a big roaring fire and proceeded to make
wagon out if we had to take the bottom of the rirer." coffee and bake potatoesiu the hot ashes. The Scagginses

"Well','rerry, we haven't got the horses. These bron, were i~l\"ited to participate in the meal, and they were
chos are not trained to pull altd can't be counted on. I v12rJ' glad to do so, for they were short cif provisions.
believe there is a better way." "Feamot " said Ranchmun Barlow "we've been talkinlT"" . ., ,. t)

Fred then plunged his pony into the riYer and waded it over, and ,ve hare lleci']ed that you have the biggest
and swum him out to the wagon. heart 01 anv man we ever knew."

"Madam," he said to the settler's wife, "we shall have "Gl:eat Scott," exclaimed Freu, "that is giving me a
to take you and your children across. Let me take one great deal of credit, I am sure."
of t4echitdren on my shoulders. We will then find a way "Well, it is true, 101' there are mighty few who would
to pull the wagon outo" have stopped to help that poor settler out of his trouble.

"Mister," said the woman, "you can cany the children You will get your pay for it.'~

all right, but what will you do with me, for I can't swim "Oh, well, I don't expect pay'for anything of that sort."
a stroke.'~ "Oh, I kuow very well that you do not, but you will

"Oh, w~ll, we won't ask you to swim," laughed Fred. prosper. Every man in our company swears by yon."
"Just let me have that little one." "That is very pleasant to know," said Freu.- "It cer-

Fred took the child on his shoulders and carried it tainlv wouldn't have been rilTht to 0-0 on and leave that
• .~OI 0 ;:,

safely to the opposite bunk." The other range riders, now poor fellow in trouble."
seeing Fred'§ purpose, proceeded to follow his example. "It certajnly wouhlIi't, but don't you'kn9w there are lots
'I'hey crossedover, taking the woman and children off the of mean people in this part of the country and they ar~

,,:wagon. " absolutely without hearts."
"Now," said Fred to the settler, whose name was Scag- "Mrs. Scaggins eame up to Fred and thanked him tor

gins, "my good man, I think the body of your wagon is treating them so kindly. .
simply bolMd to the running gear, isn't it?" " "]\'11'. Feamot," she said, "we came out here from Ran-

"Boss, that's right." sas City, thinking to make a start in ranching. Lots of
"Well, if you'll just get aboard and unloosen the bolts, people do COIlle out IWJ:e and get rich. We had a comfor

we will float the wagoD" body ashore. That will take off a tuble home in Kansas City, hut ever since we left there
good deal of weight. We are twenty-five strong men, and we have played in very 11ard luck."
with a rope on shore hitched to the running gear we can "Oh, well, madam," said Fred, "a bad beginning often
help the mul'es pull it out of the mud all right." makes a good ending, and that may be your experienee.

The settler went to work with a will, ancI he soon had There is a great deal of money to be made in rallching,
the wagon body l'emoved, and as Fred had directed,,, with and I have no doubt you will succeed."
ropes tied to it, it wae easily floated ashore. It was pulled Scaggins then caIlle up and he and his wife told of theiir

_up on the bank and it was found that the supplies were all plans.
safe, though some of them were somewhat wet. They had three sons, all strong boys under the age of

The next thing done was to hitch the rope onto the eighteen, and two slllall children.
rnnning gear and then the range riders all got hold of it "Mr. Fearnot/' said Scaggins, "I reckOn that my bO)'8
and the mules were lashed, and the way the wheels came will be of great help to me, for they can herd the cattle,
out of the river mud was a surprise. and I will not have to hire cowboys." ".

The settler's wagon was soon on the bank, saieand "Mr. SCt1ggins," said· Fred, "I wish you the best of
sound. It didn't take hut a few minutes to put it te- luck, and I have no doubt you will yet ha,e a fine ra!1ch.
gether, and then the settler's family were put safely into A number of my range riders are owners of ranches and
the wagon, and he was ready to go on; But Fred said: are well off to-day, and they caDle into the country unde.r·

"Scaggins, if I was you, I would not attempt to go :£ur- just such circumstances as j'OU did." -
ther to-day, but I would make up a. big fire and dry my "You call them your range riders," saic1 the settler in a
clothes and rest up yourself and your mules. We are puzzled way. "I do not understand that, 1\11'. Fearnot."
going to camp right here for an hour o'r two, and if you "Oh, well," said Fred, "we have banded together to
are out of supplies we will help you out." hunt down a gang of outlaws under the command ofa

Scaggins declared that Fred was right, and he thanked villain named Leclair. That is why We are called the
him, saying: " range riders."

"Boss, I'm going" to take your advice. I know the chil- "Goodness gracious, I heai;d about that villain before I
dren need c~re, and we are all tired and wet." left Fort Worth,an~we were warned not to fall into his

Mrs. Scaggins assented to the plari, so the mules were clutches."
unhitched and turned out to graze. It happened that the "Well, it WOlild be" bad for you if you did, for he is a
settler's family had a change of dry clothing, which they murderer and a thief and he has sworn to devastate this
.ow put on. part of Texas."
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"'My> my" he ought to be hung."
"Well, that is ]!l'ecisely what we intend to do witll him

when We catch hilll."
l'he 1'l1nl;c riders sat about the :fire and partook of their

iunch. Aftl:J' a while., though, they saddled their ponies
and rode on, leaving Scaggins and· his family to pursue
theil' way.

Uanchlllan Richards rode beside Fred, and he said:
"Fearnot, every lllall in our troop respects you for'treat

ing that settier so kindly, and we're all ready to follow you
to the end of the earth." :

Fred was very much pleased by this kindly sentiment.

CHAP'rER VI.

THE PRAIRIE FIRE.

Fearnot's Runge Riders camped that night about forty
miles from their starting point near a range of hills called
the Buffalo Mountains. It was said. that Leclair some
times found hiding in these mountains and the last time
11e was heard from he was headed for them.

The next morning they rode about five miles to a little
trading station called Forked Trails.

There was a man named Bill Blaney who kept the post
and sold liquor to the .Indians and the cowboys.

He kept a gambling den, and it was said to be a toilgh
I'esort. In fact a number of men with their 'pockets full
or ,money haL! 1een known to enter the place and were
never seen aJi"eagain.

Fred had heurd it said that Blaney was a pal of Le
clair's, and that the outlaw chief often appeared there-.

:Fred thought he niight get a clew to the \vhereabouts
of Leclair by calling on Blancy, so he rode up to the trad
ing post and got off his pony and walked into the shanty.
It was a typical Western barroom and '8. number of cow
boys were playing cards and drinking whisky.

Fred's men, mounted and ready" were outside, and as
Fred walked into the phiee a man b~hind the bar, who had
a very hard-looking face, came up and asked him:

"Boss, who are ye looking for?"
" Al'e you Bill Blaney?" asked Fred.
.... Be you looking for Bill t'
"I am."

"Well, YGu'll have to look further." \
"Oh, no, I won't," said Fred, for he knew the fellow

was Blaney himself, he having been described to him.
"You are the man I want."

"Thunder, what are ye going to hang me for?" •
" Oh, I don't intend to hang you if you answer my ques

tions truthfully. If you do not it may be bad '£01' you?"
The villain looked at Fred in 8. very searching way, and

he saw that.Fearnot was in deadly earnest, so he said:
"Boss, if that's all you want, just put the questions and

I'll give you ti straight and square deal."
Fred then asked him where Leclair was.
"Oh, you're looking for him, are yeP Well, I s'pose ye

want to hang him?"
•

"I'm ,not saying what we want. I do want to see him
and have a talk with him, though."

"Boss," said Blaney, "you look like. a tenderfoot."
"It dGn't matter what I am, 'or who I am, I want Dave

Leclair, and if I don't get him I'll take you."
That scared the villain, and he began to swear and pro

test that he didn't know where Leclair was, but he finally
said:

"Fearnot, I don't want you to think I am friends with
him or that I am harboring that dark criminal, for ~ am
not. He comes inhere once in awhile to drink and play
cards With the boys, but that don't make me responsible
for him."

"Blaney," said Fred, "I've heard all about you and your
relations with Dave Leclair. Now you know where he is
at this moment and you can help us to capture' him."

The post trader swore that this was not true, and that
he had not the least idea where the outlaw was. But he
added:

"Boss, if I learn where he is, PIllet you know if you'll
tell me where lean find you." ..

Fred turned and called to Ranchman Collins and the
ranchman came into the store, and Fred said :

"Collins, did you ever see this man befor~?" pointing
to Blaney. . .

"Fearnot," said Collins, "I believe he was with ,the
gang that burned my ranch and shot four of my cowboys.
I recall his face."

"That is a lie," snarled Blaney. "I never did anything,
of the kind."

"All right,;' said Fred quietly. "I think you'll have to
go along with us, Mr. Blaney, and when we find a con- ,
venient tree we may leave you hanging to it as a warning
to sinners."

With a yell, BlaneJi bolted out, of the door of his store
and started to run at full speed. Fred shouted to the
range riders and one of them threw a lasso ancl brought.
the villain down. He was dragged back, fuming and rav
ing and all covered with dust.

Of course all the cowboys and gamblers in the place
were very much excited, and it was seen that a number
of them contemplated taking Blaney's part. One or two
of them pulled theh guns, when, seeing the number of the
range riders, they decided to make no trouble. Blaney
yelled to them to help him, but Freel ordered his hands
tv be bound, and he was led back.

"Now, my nne fellow," said Fred coolly, "don't you
think you had better come to terms.' If life is dear to
you, I am sure you will listen to reason, but it's up to
you." ,

With that, the post trader began to cool down, and he
finally asked Fred if he intended to hang him.

"That 'Yill depend on yourself, Blaney. If you will help
us to get Leclair your life will be spared~ If you refuse
we will burn up your rumshop here and ha~g you for a
murderer and an outlaw."

"Mister," protested Blaney, "I am not an outlaw or a
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thief, and this is my place of busmess and I have no other "Mister, you'll have to stand by me now/' said the post
way to get a living." trader. "If Leclair finds out I've told on him he'll even

"W 11 ·t·.e ,lIS a pretty poor way, for you sell bad whisky it up with me, if he has to follow me to Hades or the
to the co~wboys and harbor crooks and O'amblers and South Pole."
th' 0

Ieves." "All'right, Blaney," said Fred.. "You've had a very
. "Thunder, I can't look into the moral character of dId ' to I la' narrow escape, an _ a VIse you c ose up your p ce
everyone who cofnes to mv place." -

J here and get out of this region, for it isn't going to be
"No, but you can find a more honest and ennobling healthy~for men of your stamp around here."

business." . Blaney sneaked back into his store, and he seemed glad
"Good Lord? if I didn't keep a rumshop here someone of his escape. The gamblers and oowboys were very quiet

else would, and I might as well have the game as the and had nothing to say.
name." .

tty h Fred jumped onto his' pony now, and he and the range
, es, t at is a villain's philosophy. Now, what are you

gomg to do about it?" riders rode away to the south over the prairie trail. They
"N th' rode very fast, for they wanted to reach the Big Bend
,,0 mg, for'you haven't any evidence against me, and country in time to head off Leclair and his men.

you can't hang me on such a charge." ,
"L h . They rode twenty~five miles before dark, and then, as

oak ere, my friend, here is Collins, who swears you
were with the gang that burned his ranch. There is not the ponies were tired and the riders were hungry, Fred
th ordered a halt and camp to be made.

e least doubt that you and Dave Leclair are partners in It was beside a water hole, and pretty· soon the ponies
crime."

The villain began to tremble and then a number of were hobbled and turned out to graze, and.then a ca~pfire
gambler 'n tl· d t ' d t' ·th·· - was m.ade. Plenty of- wood was fou:o.d m some timbers .1 Ie crow rIe a argue WI Fred that b
Blanev had really no friendship with Leclair and that he near y.
was ;f O'ood character. Fred listened b;t h f "Fred," said Terry, "this would be an a~ful time to

o , e was 0 t t .' fi Th d h . l'k t' d
course n~t convinced, and he finally told Blaney that he sad!' ha, Pflrall'Ie reo d e grass arou~\ ere IS 1 e m 6,r
would give him five minutes to decide. 'whether he would an"yt e Tames woul runhvery fast. l\

, tell the truth or put his neck in a noose. . es, . erry, and only t e ranch peo~ ~ down here know
"Fearnot" whispered Richard "th . ·It· ht' what that means. Sparks from a prame fire have been, , s, ere IS gm rIg m k fi' . f'"

that rascal's face, and I do hope you will hold out and "nown to, re buildmgs a quarter 0 a mIle away~
make him come to terms." It was reckoned that it was about twenty-five miles to

"I certainly will," said Fred. He took out his watch Holcombe's ranch, which was the first habitation they
and held it, presently looking up and saying: w~uld encounter in the Big Bend country. Blaney had

"It appears that he is not going to yield, so you may sa~d that the dat? ~et for the attack on Holcombe and the
. ~et the rope ready, hpys. We might as well hang him :6..rmgof theprame grass was !he next d~y. .T~e range
'anyway.'" rIders would have pushed on wlthouthaltmg 1f It hadn't

With that, BIaney let out a yell. been for the fact that the ponies were completely tired

"1 cave, I cave I" he screamed. "It's all up, boss. If out.
you'll swear to shield me against Leclair, I'll put him in Fred planned to rest until after midnight, and then
your hands I" start early enough to reach Holcombe's by daybreak. This·

" Well, that is the way to talk," said Fred. "After he he believed would be in plenty of time, and they ought to
ia hung, yon won't need any protection, 1 guess." stand a good chance of encountering the outlaws.

Then Blaney declared that the outlaw. and his gang Fred's purpose upon locating them was to instantly at~

were :6.fty miles to the soutll and intended to set :fire to tack them and run t'hem to earth as quickly as possible.
the prairie at Big Bend, and under cover of the flames to He did not intend to show them mercy or give them time
wipe out every ranch in that locality. It was an awful to get away.
plot and quite feasible, too, for the prairie in that section So the range riders partook· of their evening meal and
w.as very dry and like tinder. The Big Bend River was rolled themselves up in their blankets to sleep until after .
the eastern boundary of that section, and there were midnight. Fr~d and Terry walked out to the sentry line, .
known to be four or :6.ye ranches within that area which and they looked out over the moonlit prairie and Terry
thefue would threaten. . said:

Fred listened to the post trader's story, and he soon had "Fred, if it wasn't for the fatigue of the horses we could
it all, and he was greatly impressed.. He saw that there go right along."
would have to be some very quick work done to thwart the "Oh, yes, yes," assented Fred, "but in my opinion it
terrible plans of the outlaw chief. ,,"ould not be wis.e. We must have fresh horses to~morrow

The range riders all heard the story, and it filled them or the gang might run away from us:" .
with horror and rage. Fred felt sure that Blaney was Fred and Terry walked out some distance on the prairie
telling the truth, for he was in great fear of being hung. and they saw the wind was from the west. The prairie
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extended some miles to the base of the mountains on the will travel at the rate ,of fifty miles an hour, and it will
west and eastward to the Big Bend River. catch us if we don't hurry."

Terry declared that if the prairie was fired they would It was yet fully ten miles to the Holcombe ranch, but
be right in its path, but Fred said: Fred told them. to give the ponies fl'ee rein and away they

"Oh, well, Terry, prairie fires no longer have the terror dashed. Uile af-ter mile sped by. The fire at the ranch
they used to have, for there is ploughecl gi'olmd and COl'U- had now died down.
fields to stop them, and the wise ranchman always makes The prairie fire was every momenj; spreading and
a .fire break around his dwellings. The important thing is mounting higher into the heavens. It was an awful sight.
that the outlaws will be back of that fire, and we must be' Some distance to the south a counter-fire was seen. .
sure to locate them." Terry remarked that the outlaw gang were behind the,

It was now pretty near midnight, and just then Terry fire and that they were following it up to destroy every
and Fred also saw a sudden great blaze of light off to the habitation to the Big Bend River, as they had threatened.
eastward. One of the sentries with that called out: The range riders sent up a yell of rage and put spurs to

"Boss, there is a big fire over there." their ponies, determined to avenge the awful crimes the
"By George, that is so," exClaimed Terry. "It is in the outlaws had perpetrated.

tlireciion of the Holcombe ranch also." Every moment now they drew nearer to the ruins of the
Fred felt a strange chill. He knew that on the level Holcombe ranch. It was now not more than a mile away

plain it would be easy to see a blaze twenty-five miles when Fred's pony shied, and at the same moment he saw
away, and it was quite possible that it was the Holcombe a man spring out of a clump of sage brush and. run. In-
ranch, and that the outlaws had descended upon it. stantly Fred pulled up his pony anc;l yelled out:

The ponies and the men had been resting five hours. "Hold up! Hold up there, or I'll put a bullet through
Fred had intended to call his men to saddle in about you I"
anotherhour, but now he shouted: The man threw up his hands and Fred rode up to him.

"Sound the alarm, boys. Come in off guard and give The others did the same and they surrounded him.
the boots and saddles call." The light of the prairie fire made it almost like day,
• One of the ranchmen had been a trumpeter in the and Fred and his companions saw that the man's face was

United States cavalry service, and he had his trumpet covered with blood, and he seemed to be badly wounded.
with him and gave the notes of the call. "Kill me and have done with it," he called out dogged-

Of course the. range riders were instantly ,aroused, and ly. "You"ve wiped out my home, and now you might as
they were greatly excited when they saw the distant light well take me."
on the horizon, and it was believed that it meant that the Fred called out:
outlaws had raided and fired the Holcombe ranch. "What's that? We have no reason to do you harm.

In very quick time Fearnot's Range Riders liad broken Who are you?"
camp and were d~hing away over the prairie. They rode The man looked at Fred, and then he said bitterly:
very hard, not sparing the ponies. At the ,end of an hour "Well, I'm Holcombe, and if 'you are Dave Leclair l:
the light seelUed just as Iar off as ever, though they knew only ask you to meet me in fair and even fight, for you've
that they had covered half the distance. It was necessary murdered my family, and I vnly ask a chance to get square
to pull up and go slower or the ponies would give out, for with you."
they had. covered over twelve miles in quick time. . "Goodness gracious. You are quite mistaken, my poor

"Fearnot," called out Rancliman Barlow, "there is no man, for I am not Leclair, and these good men are not
doubt that poor Holcombe has been wiped out, and we outlaws, but honest avengers who are trying to run the
shall get there too late to be of any service." outlaws down and hang them."

"Barlow, I very much fear that,'" assented Fred. "It is The poor ranclmlan gave a great shout of joy, and he
too ba<l that we couldn't have been a :few hours earlier." ran up eagerly, calling out:

Just then Terry turned his head and looked back, and "Oh, i~ that true? Take me along with J'ou and let me
he let out a yell. fasten the noose around ~clair's neck! He has killed

"Good Lord! Look at that!" my family and destroyed my· home, and I only live n,ow
The range riders pulled up their ponies and they looked for revenge." . . '

back and saw that there was a long line of fire on the dis- The poor Illall was in dr~adful agony of spirit, besides
tant horizon right at the base of the mountain range. . being badly wounded, and Fred told hiIll that he should

"By George," sung out- Fred. "They have fired the have the privilege he asked if Leclair was caught.
prairie." "Holcombe/' said Fred, "this is all very sad, and we

There was no doubt of this, and the Illen were all very are sorry for you, but we have no time to lose, for the fire
much excited. They watched the great line of fire, and is sweeping down upon us and ,we must be ready to sur-
Ii'red.said: round and attack -the villains when they appear. Take

"Boys, we've no time to lose." one of our spare ponies if you are able ~o ride and COIlle
"That's right," shouted Ranchman Barlow. "That"fite along'with us."
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In a moment a led pony was, br?ught up and the ranch- ; "My mother was very pious~ and I've heard her read in
man mounted tind he rode alongside Fred. He was quite' the Scriptures about how in the end of the .world the lion

. weak, but he hung to the sadelle, and he told Fred how. the will lie down with the lamb and not try to hurt it, a.nd I
outlaws had descended upon his home and shot down his guess it is fear like that which explain~' it all."
cowboys and killed his two sons and his wife and set fire The fire swept on and left behind it a red-hot surface,
to his buildings. , It was an awful star)' and the poor and the party knew it would be fully' half an hour before
ranchman had only escaped after a desperate fight: , it -would be safe to ride 011, The poor ranchman, Hol-

"Holcombe," said Fred, "that is an awful crime, but we combe, was walking about the ruins sobbing and moaning
shall hunt down the villains and bring them to justice." lor his dear ones, and it was a very sad scene.

They now came tn the blazing embers of the ranch, and Fred no\v went up to him, and induced him to come
- here they pulled up, for it was necessary to wait for the over and have his wounds dressed. Fred washed them

prairie :fire to pass. There were several acres of ploughed and carefully bound them up and asked Holcombe if he
land about the burned ranch, and on, this they eould be wished to acconlpany them or remain.
sa.fe, though iiley might suffer some from the heat of the "Boss," said the poor ranchman~ "I can't stay here now,
grea,t billows of flames which were co~ing down like It for I have no home. My wife and my boys a,re ashes in
racehorse.' those ruins. I will ask pel'mission to join your raIlge

"By George," exclaimed Terry, "itwGuld be pretty riders and hunt down 'that villain who has done all this."
tough to get in the path of that :fire just now." -

"Terry," said Fred, "it would li~k us up like stra.ws, CHAPTER VII.
a:nd only our charred bones would be found, for, the CHASING LECLAIR.

prairie here is deeply bedded with a spongy mass of dealt Fred assured the poor man that he would be welcome
vegetation almost like peat, which makes an awful hot as one of the party, and then it was decided to ride sputh
fire." . behind the prairie fire, as it was believed that the outlaws

Ba.rlow, with that; declared that he had once passed. would next attempt to destroy the Haynes ranch, :five
through a prairie fire and come out alive, though he said: miles to the south.
."The, prairie was not so heavy in material as this, fol' it "Fearnot," said Richards, "there will pl'obably be' a hot
had been burned over mice before that season. But the fight at Haynes's, for he has prepared for an attack. Per
fire was a hot one for all that, and it burned my blanket! haps if we glot there in tinle we can hem in the ou~law8

to a cinder. I wrapped the blanket around my head and 1and wipe them out." ,
face and laid down in a hollow. I was unconscious from I ""Good, good!" assentecl" Fred. "We will do the best
lack of oxygen for 80me minutes, and when I came to I we can."
had just presence of mind enough to throw off the rem- It was now almost daylight"and as the grass had been
nants of the burning blanket. As it was, I lost my beaJ'c1 complet.ely burned off the fioor of the prairie, it was pretty
8;:ud got quite badly scorched, some of the marks being easy to see objects at a great distance.
with me to-day." , Some objects were seen far off to the southwest. They

«Great Scott," exclaimed. Terry, '''that was a close call. were visible only a fe:w moments over the prairie line, but
I was saved once by riding into a water hole. There were the range riders wete all of the opinion that 'they were
:five antelopes, a hundred or more jack-rabbits, a dozen Ihorsemen.
big timber wolves and a number of coyotes and I couldn't I It might be that they were Leclair's band, and Fred :now
say how many snakes in that hole. They weren't the -least I changed their course a little so as to head them off.
bit afraid of me, and 'uo you ,know the wolves sneakedI .T:l~t befdre sunrise they rode' o:er, a little roll .in the
away after the fire and n.ever trlec1to pull down one o~ the '\ prame and they saw some ranch bUlld.11l~s a short a,ultance
antelope. There were blg rattlers all around me, but not away. The fire hael burned up to wlthlll a few huntlr~d

one of them hissed or rattled or offe,recl to stl'ike nt me.\ yards.
My pony was up to his ears in the \vater hole and the heat I Snddenly, as they galloped toward the ranch, a bullet
was so great at one time that I ducked lUJ' head anell went zipping by. Freel called a halt.
shoulders to avoid suffocating." '''Hello, lle11o," he exclaimed. "They are evidently not

_The range riders listened with interest to this story of going to welcome us." ,
Terry's, and they asked him if he didn't believe that "Fearnot," /!laid Rancllmlln Barlow, "they don't know
animal and' human life were all kin in time of danger. that we are friends, which is pretty gQ,od evidence that

"By George, it seeml'ld to me that we were at that. they are on the "'ateh for Leclair."
time)" !>aid Terry. "'1' never thought of shooting one of "That's right," assented Fred. "Is there anyone pres-
,those antelopes, though I was in need of food, too. lent \\'ho knows Haj'llt'i' ;,.
simply let them go, and every animal in that hole seemed "I know him well," .~l'0ke np Richards.
so thankful for its life that it di~n't want to take the life .. All right, Richards;' said Freel '''Come with me, 3n~
of the other:" We will ride over and 81"0 1'11', Haynes."

"Yes, yes, it is very queer," said Ranchman, Richards. I So Freel ancl Riehanb, holding up their right aanqii;
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rode toward the gate of the ranch yard. They saw a man! 'rIle)' rode twenty miles before noon, antl then the)'
unbolt the gate and step out: came to a very rolling country. There were deep depres

"Hello, Haynes," called out Richards. "You needn,'t sions, and as soon as they Ipounted one side of a ridge "
.fear us." they began to descend another. .

"Thunder, is that you, Richards?" . It seemed like a lot of deep holes in the prairie, and
."Yes, and this is my friend, Fearnot." Terry said:. ,
Fred and Richards rode up and shook hands with "Fred, this is ·a very peculiar region, I lllust say, for it

Haynes, who looked at Fred in a critical way, and said: looks as if these holes had all been dug here by human
"So you're the famous Mr. Fearnot I've heard so much hands."

about who has organized a band of range riders to hunt "Well, that is so, Terry, and it is hardto explain their
down Dave Leclair." existence here. Texas is full of strange freaks of nature."

"1 am the party," said Fred. Just then, though; they came to" a very long depression,
"Excuse me for saying it, Fearnot, but you don't look with wooded slopes and a stream flowed through it. As

very savage, arid I doubt if Leclair will fear you." they rode down into it Fred and Te.rry saw a thin wreath
"Oh, well," laughed Fred, "things are not always what of smoke curling up from a hollow, and Fred said:

they seem, you know. 1 rather think that Leclair will "Terry, that looks like a campfire, and I think we had.
l'emember me if I ever have a chance to interview him." better investigate." .

"Yo.u're a pretty good talker, I can see at once." With that, they rode over quickly and looked down into
"Haynes," said· Richards, "Fearnot may look boyish,the. hollow, and they were startled to see· four men en

but he can shoot and ride and fight with the best man in gaged in cooking some slices of meat over a fire. The
Texas,.and be has ·got brains, too." carcass of a steer lay nearby.

"Oh, well, I've heard all that. Bring your boys down The moment the men saw Fred: and Terry they let out
here and get something to eat and drink. One of Neigh- a yell and dashed. up the slope into the timber. Fred
bor Holcombe's cowboys has just come in and told me all yelled to them to'stop, and then he called out to the. range
about the affair up to his plare." riders to head them of!.

"Holcombe is pretty badly off." The men dashed forward into the timber, and pretty
"'VeIl, well,.it's too had, and I made np my mind if Isoon ihey came back with the four men. Fred saw that

that dog of a Leclair caJ~e hej'e to try the same ganie he . illey .were very tough-looking chaps, and· he dismounted
would get such/a reception as he would never forget." and faced them.

"Good! I wish we knew tllat he wl1scoming here," said He asked them who they were and what they were doing
Fred. there.

Fred and his range l'ic1ers were very warmly received "Boss," said one of them in a surly way, "that's our
at the Haynes ranch. They got food and drink, and business, and Idon·t see as we have got to answer."
about noon a cowboy came riding up from the south and' "Oh, don't you?" said Fred very coolly. "All right, m¥
said that Leclair had started on a ride eastwa1'd. man, I guess we can find a way to make you."

The cowboy, whose name was Brown, said: With that, Fred told Barlow to detail h~lf a dozen men.
"Mr. Fearnot, I heard down to Blaze City that he had to throw a' noo:se over the limb of a tree and hang the vil

~earned of your chase for 11im and he brags that he will go lains. When they saw this being done one of the men
up around Dug Hole and wipe out every ranch there. asked:
Now, if I was you, I wouldn't take chances on getting too "Boss, are you going to hang 11S for nothing?" .
far away from Dug Hole." «1 am going to hang you for cattle stealing and we've

Of course that gave the range riders a bad scare, for it found you right in the act," said Fred sternly.
did look like a splendid scheme for the villain to make a With that, the four men' gave in and they protested
circuit around that way and attack those ranchers that that they had not driven the steer away, but had found it
were absolutely undefended. Rsn~hman Richards came wandering around alone. .
to Fred very much excited and said: "Boss, it was a case of kill or starve, and I know you

"Fearnot, I think we better swing around home pretty won't hang us for that."
quick, for those villains might attack our people, and we "They're thieves as y~u can plainly see, and they de~

have taken all the fighting men away on this trip." serve hanging," caned out several ranchmen, for they had
"Richards," said Fred, "isn't Blaze City right on the no sympathy for cattlll thieves. '"

way home?" Fred of cot;lrse was only bluffing the rascals, thoucrh, for.
"Yes, it is. It is about sixty miles from here to Dug he suspected that they really belonged to Leclair'so ganO",

Hol~. We can ride it in eight hours, I think." and he said: ' . 0

"All right," said Fred, "it seems that Leclair has "I still offer you a chance, and you can take it or not
changed his plans, so we will do the same." ~syou choose. Do you belong to Leclair's gang?"

Accordingly a short while .later they ~ade adieu to Seeing that their necks depended upon telling the
Ha:Ylles and started on the trail to Bla~e CIty. truti., one of the four villains answered:



CHAP'l'ER VIII.
THE OAPTURE OF LECl,AIR.

Quite a number of Bla7.e City men joined the ranks of
the range riders, for it was l'ecognize~l as 11 very impor- '
tant thing that the outlaws should be run down, as no '
home or community was safe while they were at large.

The rough ridirs, with Fearnot and Olcott at their
head, rode off tothe northof Dug Hole, and in a,11e time
they saw the trail which led out to the Richards ranch.

Then they caught sight of ,the ranch hui1C1ings and
Ric11ards gave a yell of joy as he saw that they were still
standing. ., \

"Pards," he shouted, "1 don't care what happens now,
for my home still stands. Now we can ambush that scoun
drelif he comes this way.'"

Just then one of the 'range riders called out that he saw
horsemen off to the eastward. Fred instantly ordered his
men to ride into the cover of a clump of timber near the.
trail. Then he drew out a small but powerful telescope
and studied the~ distant horsemen.

(CTerry," he said ina low tone,"Ibeiieve it is the gang,
and if I am not mistaken they are coming this way."

"Great Scott, they have seen us!"
"Oh, I don't believe it.' They are heading for Richards'

ranch."
Richards reined his horse up beside Fred and said:
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"~IideI', that is the whole story. We have left him,' and Richards declared that his hope was to reach the
though, nUll weare going back to our homes in Fort Worth ranch before the villains could capture it.
anu,Uve a better life." In due time the.yrode into Blaze City, which was a·

When the ranchmen heard this adl11issi6n that the four small collection of shanties with a few stores and a tavern.
cqttle thieves were members of the Leclait· gang, Fred Upon inquiry at the tavern ,it was le.arnedthat IJec1uir'A
had all he could do to keep them from hanging the vil- men had swooped down upon the place that morning, and,
lains then and there. riding through the streets firing their revolvers and yell-

"~entlemen,,, said Fred earnestly, "I beg you to do ipg like mad, ~hey had niade I'\ve.ry resident get in aoors
nothmg rash, for the time has not come yet for action in and they had terrorized the place.
this matter. These men may be able to give us informa- It was learned that they had emptied a barrel of whisky
tion and assistance to catch Leclair and his men." and then had set out for Dug Hole swearing they would

"Boss, we will, we will I" called out the four rmans. wipe out the ·place. .
"Don't ht\ni us, and we will swear to do that." wFred," said Terry, "we are close on their heels now,

"All right," said Fred, "I am going to give you a and I do believe w.e will get them. It is probable that
chance. Lead us to the spot where Leclair is, and you they wiil stop at Dug Hole to get more liquor. Ndw if
may have your lives. At the least sign of treachery, we can' head them off there we may be able to capture
though, we will shoot you dead." them or at least wipe them out."

The leader of the four outlaws, whose name was Ben- "Terry, that is the plan exactly," said Fred. "Every-
del', then informed Fred that it was really the purpose of thing seems to be working in our favor after all, and 1 feel
Leclair to ride around to the eastward and wipeout some sure we will get Leclair this time."
of the ranches' around Dug Hole. So Fred ordered the range riders to gallop north of

"Boss," said the fellow, ~'he has had men on your track Dug Hole and toward the trail which led to the Richards
and you have been decoyed 'out here into this part of the and Badow ranches.
country by false reports that he ,vas out here just to give "Pards," he said, "it is my belief that he intends to .
him a chance to strike the Richards ranch and o~he~s strike· out in that direction after visiting Dug Hole, and
while they are unaefended:" we can head him ~ff and perhaps ambush him."

When Rarichmen Richards and Barlow and, Johnson The ranchmen were all enthusiastic over the plan and
heard this th~y were nearly frantic, for they saw that .It assented that it was the best possible. Then they left
was really an easy matter for the outlaws to attack their! Blaze City determinecl to head off Leclair and his gang.
l'anches in the undefended condition they were in, and
Richards said:

"Fearnot, we have been tricked, and I fear we will find
our homes and our dear ones destroyed when we get back
tlJ~re." .-

.~~ Of course Fred was very muc11 horrified, as well as
chagrined, and he had all he could, do to calm the fears of
the ranchmen, but he kept his word and gave the four
outlaws their freedom, warning them to go back to their
homes in Fort Worth, for if they were caught again they
would be hung.

Then the range riders galloped away as rapidly as possi
ble in: the direction of Blaze City.

Ranchman Richards was v.ery much excited, and he
could do nothing but talk about the matter to Fred.

"Fearnot," he said, "we were fools to go away and leave
our dear ones undefended. I don't believe we can. get
back in time to save them."

~cRichards," said Fred, "you can't say that the ranch is
wholly undefended, .for there are several cowboys there
and your daughters and Miss Olcott are fine rifle shots.

..There is a good strong stoc~ade around the ranch, and
~ey could keep a foe at bay quite a little while."

, ~cOh, yes, if they were not taken off their guard," said
Richards hopefully; "but you know that villain is full of
,tricks and he may Iool them."

Fred assured him that Evelyn at least was very clever
and shrewd and would be pretty sure to he on her guard,
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"Fearnot, those scoundrels are certainly making for The outlaw gnashed his teeth and began to hurl threats
my ranch." and profan.ity at Fred.

"Yes,- Jes, Richards, 1 can see that very plainly." "Leclair," shouted Fred, "you cannot escape, and the
"Don't you think we had better tide out and head them best thing you can do is to pun up. 1 can kill you, but I

off?" would rather give you a chance for your life.~1

"Richards, that would be a very foolish thing to do, for But the outlaw yelled defiance, and he spurred his horse
we have superior numbers and. they would simpl;y run the harder. Fred was almost alongside of him.
away and escape us.1' Leclair was jnst turning to fire his revolver at his pur-

Fred ordered the range riders to remajn where they suers, but Fred threw hiniself'far over in his stirrups, and
were, and they watched the outlaws draw nearer. Pretty grabbed the horse thief's wrist. With his great strength
soon they were within rifle shot and two or three of the he yanked him clean out of his saddle.
ranchmen raised their Winchesters to (haw a line on The outlaw's pony went galloping off riderless. Fred
Leclair, who rode in front, but Fred said: held Leclair's wrist in a grip of ir()n1dragging.)l~l along-

"Pards, don't shoot him, for 1 want to capture him side for some distance till he could rein in his own pony.
alive." Then Fred flung himself from his saddle, and threw Le-

"Good Lord1 you can't do tbat, Fearnot," said one of clair to the ground and held him there. .
the range riders. "He will slip away, and now we have The outlaw chief was pretty well shaken UP1 and. he was
the chance to get rid of him, why not do it?H fur.ious with rage. Fred's great strength held him power-

But Fred insisted that not a rifle should be fired till he less.
'gave the order. Suddenly the outla,ws let out a yell and Finally he !Said:
rode straight for the ranch. "You're, the winner1 but I don1t know who you are,

Seeing this, Richards called out: though you are as strong as Samson.'1
"Fearnot, why wait longer? They will get ahead of U5 "}Iv name is Fearnot," said Fred.

and kill somebody over there, for 1 don't believe they are' "Oh, yes, yes! I heard of you, and how you had come
prepared for the attack." ,out to.Dug Hole to help run me down."

But just then a volley of rifle shots eame from the ranch "Well," said Fred, coollY1 "it looks very much as if r
stockade and two of the outlaws dropped out. of their had succeeded."
saddles. Of course the range riders were so delighted "Confound JOu! Give me a chance, and I'll show you
that they let out a yell of triumph, and Richards said: that you are not so strong as you think you are."

"Fear.not, you were right, and I feel proud of our brave "All rightF' laughed Fred1 and he pulled the fellow's
women." knife from his belt and threw it away, thus disarming

"I told you, Richards," laughed Fred. "1 know Miss him. Then he released his hold and the outlaw bounded
. Olcott is not the one· to be caught una.wares, and you can to his feet.
be sure she has been on he)' guard all the while.'1 Some of the range riders, Terry with them, had come

The range 'riders dashed out of tbe timber right in the up, and they wanted to tie the prisoner up, but Fred
rear of the outlaws. Of course it was quite unexpected waved them. away, saying: '. .
and a great surprise to Leclair, for he was really between "Pards, h~ is harmless now, for I have taken his weap
two fires. He instantly scattered his men 'and swept onsaway. He can't escape, and there 1sno need of tying
around to the westward, opening fire on the ranchmen. . him up." .

But the, range riders' fired rapid volleys and they The outlaw glared at Fred savagely, and he snarled:
charged with such force and speed that the outlaw band "Well, I'll strangle you before I am hung, anyway.'1.
was scattered like chaff. With that he made a dasb at Fred, trying to get at his

The range riders proceeded to chase them down singly throat. But Fred simply stepped aside, and smashed the
and shoot or capture them. Fred and Terry had their villain teq'ibly in the jaw. He nearly turned a somer-
eyes out for the capture of Leclair. HauIt, a,p.d he got up ,holding onto his face in agany.

Fred saw the outlaw chi~f empty' his rifle and throw it- The range riders who saw this burst into a roar of laugh-
. away. Then he pulled a heavy revolver, and spurring his ter, and they called on Fred to give the fellow more of it.

borse, started to escape. "Oh; 1 will if he wants it," declared Fred. -'I guess
"Terryt shouted Fred, "try to head him off. We've he has got enough, thougb.~'

got'to have him." "What are you going to do with me?" whimpered Le-
"A.ll right1 Fred." clair. "Ain't you going to give me a shew?"
With that several of the range riders joined the chase, "Leclair," said Fred, "what'show can you expect? Y~u

which now became a hot one. Fred's pony was very fleet, destroyed homes and properly and reddened the prairie
and he rapidly gained on Leclair, whose horse seemed to with blood. You have shown mercy to nobody,_ and how
be fatigued. Over the rolling prairie they went. Fred can you ask it for yourself?'1
was quite a ways ahead of the others when he saw Leclair The outlaw could make no reply to this, but he breke
look back. down and began to beg and plead in a very cowardly way.
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Fred was disgusted, and the ranchmell all began to hoot were made, and 111uch praise was bestowed upon Fearnot
and jeer him. and Olcott.

Leclair was taken in charge by a guard of the range The ranchmen insisted that it was Fearnot's nerve and
riders, and he\vas taken over to Richards' ranch. The coolness that had enabled them to overtake ana wipe out
ranchmen wanted to hang him right then and there to the the outlaws. Fred got up then and made a very fine
nearest tree, but Fred said: speech, complimenting the ranchmen on their plucky

"PardS, we're sure of him anyway, and it's just as well spirit, and predicting that there would be nothing but
to give him the fQrmality of a trial before we hang him." prosperity and safety for all in the future in those parts.

It took quite a little of arguing to make the ranchmen "Gentlemen," he said, "when 1 tried to dissuade yon
see this, but Fred carried his point, and he ordered the from lyn~hing that villain to-day I did not mean to say
outlaw chief to be kept under close guard. that it was a fate that he did not deserve. But I think

The rest of the outlaw band had been captured or scat- you will all 'feel better to send him to his tate in a legal
tered, or shot .dead. There were fully half a dozen cap- manner after 'a fair and square trial. He cannot pos
hued, and they were taken into the grove of trees, and sibly eScape justice, for the evidence is too clear again::t
a little while later their captors rode out, and there was a him; but we shall all feel less like murderers ourselves b
grim satisfaction on their faces. give him the,mere formality of a triaL"

Of course, Fred and Terry knew what had happened, After the dinner was over the range riders all went
without asking, and while it was not their way of doing outside, and as it WllS early in the day., and none of them
to lynch them withollt ,a trial, they -could say nothing. wanted to go home until after the execution of Leclair, it
. When the range riders reached the Richards' ranch the was proposed to held a little celebration of their SU~

stockade gates swung open, and Evel;yn and the Richards cess in wiping out tqe outlaws. A shooting match was
girls rode out on their ponies. They rode down and met proposed, and quite a number of the ranchmen entered
Fred and Terry, and it was a glad- welcome they received. the contest.

"My, my," exclaimed Terry, "you can't imagine how we
Ranchman Richards insisted that Fred and Terry

feared for you girls when we heard that Leclair had come should enter the contest, but Fred said :
up this way. But we caught up with him just in time." "It is no use for Olcott and 1 to shoot against each

"Oh, yes," spoke up Evelyn, "but we were ready to d
other, for we are always a tie, s6 I will step aside an let

fight, as you may have b~en. Nettie and Mazie and I were
him go in."at the loop-holes, and the cowboys were with us, sO I think

we could have kept the' outlaws off for quite a while." "No, you won't," spoke up Terry. "At least we will
Fred asked the Richards girls if they were not afraid draw lots on that."

.when they saw the outlaw gang coming, and Nettie an- ~ It was settled that they draw lots, and as it llappened"
swered : Fred won, so it was decided that he should shoot.

"Oh, of course, we felt some fear, 1fr. Fearnot, but we A target was set up about 300 yarcls out on the prairie,
'-'weren't afraid to shoot them, as yon can see. We shot two and then the contest'began. Several of the ranchmen put

of them." . bullets in the rings of the target, but not one made a
"By George! that was clever work," put in Terry. "1 bull's-eye.

must say you girls certainly deserve praise." It came Fearnot's turn to shoot, and tW9 or three of the
When they reached the ranch Mrs. Richards-eame out ranchmen, who had heard of his great skill, wanted to bet

to meet them, and Richards clasped his wife in his arms that he couldn't hit the bull's-eye.
with joy.' "Pards," said Fred carelessly, "1 don't see how anyone

"Wife," he said, "1 feared thevil1ain~ would' wipe out could l1iiss it."
our home here, but it seems thlt we have beaten them, and "Oh, my," spoke up a ranchman named Baxter "Yon
we have Leclair himself in our hands, and we can easily hlWe a pretty good opinion of your ability, haven't you?"
hang him.''' "Well, I don't know," said Fred. "1 don't make any

Mrs. Richards was very happy, and she gave the girls claims I can't back up:"
great credit for their pluck. "Goodness grac~ous, do, you want to beta hundred with

"Of course, we would never have gone so far arter Le- me that you can't ring a bull's-eye onGe in five shots." ~

clair if we had dreamed that he was making for' Dug' "No," said Fred, "for I don't want your money. 1 ad
Hole," said the ranchman, "but it's all right now, for vise you to make no foolish bets."
there will be no more trouble from Leclair, and ranchmen £'Fearnot, if you make a bull's-eye in five shots I'll eat
in this part of Texas can feel much sarer." that target."

Leclair was locked up in a room in the ranch-house, and "Baxter, you're a fool," called out Barlow. "It is the
Fred proposed that he be taken to Dug Hole the next day easiest thing in the world for Fearnot to ring that bull's-
for trial. Ieye. He can rim a coin at fifty yards."

Then the. range riders all went .in to ~ne of :Mrs. Rich- "1 don't b.elieve it," snappe? Baxter.
.ards' fine dlllners. There was a hvely tlme, and speeches ,,"See here; what do you beheve?"
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"I only'believe what I see, and I haven't seen J?earnot CHAPTER IX.

do any shooting." FRED AND TERRY HAVE FUN AT 'I.'HE BARLOW RANCH.

"Well, if you had you wouldn't be so free to bet/' "Fearnot," said Baxter, as he came up to him, rubbing
laughed Barlow. his bruises "I'll never bet with you again, for I'll bet

But Baxter insisted on betting that Fred could not hit you could ;hoot the whiskers o~ the man in th~, mo~n."
the bull's-eye. In fact, there was a great division of opin- "That's all right, Baxter," laughed Fred. I will say
ion, and the ranchmen and the cowboys all "gathered you are a dead game sport, and you were willing to pay
around to see the result. Fred turned to Ba..\:ter and ask- b t"

your e. -
ed: "Oh I alwavs make good but I think you had luck in

"Do you really mean that you will eat that target if I hittin~ that h~ll's-eye at that range, for I'm pretty good
"mak'e a bull's-eye?" I Id 't d 't"on the shoot myself, and .cou n 0 1 •

"Yes, yes," said Baxter. "I'll eat the target if you . "Oh yes you can, Baxter. You can hit four times out
make a bull's-eye in five shots." of fite' and' oftener if you :fix your sights all right." ,

"Ba..xter, I hope you have stl'ong teeth and a good di- Fred asked '. to look at his gun, and he adjusted the
gestion." siahts and then told him how to aim, for the bull's-eye.

"Well, I guess ifs good enougll for all the eating I'll B:xte; complied, and he placed a bullet within an inch.
have to do." of the bull's~eye. The next time p.e hit it fair and square,

" Now, see here," said Fred, "that is a very foolish and he was so delighted and astonislled that he gripped '
promise, and I shouldn't exact it from. you, anyway. But Fred's hand arid said:
here is something more reasonable~ and that "will promise "Fearnot, you've taught me a whole lot, forI can see
a little fun. Neighbor Richards has some fine large Berk- that I knew very little about shooting."
shire pigs over there in the sty. ~ow, whichever of us "Well, Baxter, there is a t:r:i.ck in all trades. Do you
wins shall demand of the other that he ride one of those see that hawk half a mile up in the air?"

pigs." "Yes .yes I You don't mearl to say you could bring him
"Good Lord! that's a go!" shollted Baxter, with delight. d r ?': .

. '1 f I '11 m~n."Fearnot, I hepe you are a good rIC er, 01' guess yOll "That is just what I mean to say, and you watch him
find it worse than busting a broncho." . Ifall." .

uOh, we'll see about that," laughed Fred. "Here I Wiih that Fred took aim at the soaring hawk. Quite a

goesl" , number of the ranchmen were watching, too, and just then:Vith that he raised his. rifle and took aim at the target. J!'red fired. They all gasped when they saw the hawk flut
Tlie next moment the rIfle spoke, and Baxter let out a ter a moment. and then come shooting down to the earth.
yell... One of the c~wboys ran over and picked the big bird up,

"Hooray! he never even hit the target!" and it was seen that the bullet had passed through its
"Don't you believe it," sai~ Fred ql:iet,IJ'. ".~sk. some- b?dy. _ , .

one to go ou.t there and see If therelsn t a hole ill the The' ranchmen all declared that Fearnot was the most
bulI?s-eye. - " wonderful shot they had ever seen. and they asked him a

Of course, half Ii dozen. of the ranchmen ran out to the good many questions about his methods. Fred l~ughed
target, and there they saw that a rifle bullet had passed and said: .
completely through the bull's-eye. ,Tl~ey so reported, but "Say, if you had the secret of a very valuable patent
Baxter had to come down and see for hImself. you wouldn't go around "giving it away to everybody,

He was thunderstl'Uck, and then the laugh was turned would you ? Well, there are 80me little tricks about the
"" on him, and all the ranchmen began to jeer and shout, use of a rifle which few men ever acquire, and that is all

and tell him to ride the pig. I c~n tell you about it, save that you must know how to
Several or them ran to the sty and liberated one of the adjust your sights on a gun."

biggest porkers. Som~ .while later there was a pony race, and then the
At first Baxter was mad, and declared there was a trick throwing of the lariat followed. There was a fellow

about it, but the ranchmen all began to ridicule him and named :M:exic;o Jack, who was claimed to be the best man
call him a squealer, whereupon he snapped out: with a lariat in that part of the country;

"Oh, well, I'll show you that I keep my word, anyway." It was a favorite game for' two cow~oys to challe~ge

With that he made a dash for the pig, and it was a hot each other, and then ride out on theplam and see WhICh
race lor a time. But Baxter finally got hold of the pork- could pull the other from the saddle. '
er's ears and jumped on its back, and took a. quick ride Mexico Jack had unseated half a dozen of ~he men, and
across the ranch~yard, and was dUlnped in a mud-hole. he was feeling pretty triumphant,when one of the ranch
Of course, the rancIunen nearly split their sides with men sung out:
laughter. "Fearnot, ,vhy don't Y0':l try a hand at this game? It
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and they declared they woulll meet at Dug Hole the next
day. II'

Leclair had a heavy guaru placed over him that night.
The next morning, right after breakfast, he'"was led out

into the yard, and the ponies were brought out} and he
was bound on one of them.' Fred and Terry and Hich
ards went along with the party, bnt Evelyn and the Hich- .
ards girls declared they would stay at home.

Not one of them had an)' desire to see the execution,
and, in fact, itgaYe them all a chill of horror.

']'he trial was a very brief one, but it was aU in regular
form, and Leclair was given a chance to speak in his own
behalf..
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lllav tak-e ",kl'll to 'ho t b t tl' 1. tIt' IJ - . l; 0, n···, us uea:;; :;; 100 .mg a ong
ways."

"Does it?" laughed .Fred. "'Yell, I uon't want La take
Mexico Jac~'s. laurels awaJ' from him, for he has worked
hard to get them."

It happened the cowboy heard this, and he very prompt-
ly turned and challenged Fred to a contest.

"No," said Fred. "I don't care to try it."
"Pard, I'll try not to hurt you." said the cowboy.
"Oh, I don't fear that," said E'red.
"Oh, say,".spoke up Terry, "I'll take that dare, if you

don't, Fred."
"All right~ Terry," said Fred. "You can do so if you

wish, but I hope you won't hurtJack." . . He got up and made a rambling address in which he
"Good Lord!" gasped the cow1)oy. "Do you think I'm

afraid of that?" tried to get the sympathy of the crO'.n1, hut they hissed
him, for they knew what a mouster in crime he had been,

"Oh, well, you don't know how expert Olcott is. I have and then sentence of death was pronounced upon him.
no doubt he will give you a great surprise." He was led out under a tree, and hung to one. of the

"Boss, if I don't yank him out of his saddle in three branches, though he begged piteously for his life, like the
minutes I'll owe you a fine bottle of rum.". ... coward he was. After that the ranchmen all went home,

"No, you won't," said Fred, "fOl' I don't drink rum, and they could not help hut feel intense relief at. the fact
nor liquor of any kind." that their honies and their cattle were now safer.

Terrv sprang onto his ponv and coiled up his lariat. .. . .• _ .' . . . Fearnot and hlS range l'lClers came III for. a <rreat deal
Of course there was a <rreat deal of mterest for none of .... .f:> •

, • l:>. , of praIse, and It was asserted that the success of the whole
the ranchmen knew Just how good Olcott was, and they. ff' _ d t tl• . • . a· all' \\ as ue 0 lem. .
were very curlOUS. There was some betting, but, of course,
the odds were on Mexico ,Tack. . It was past the hour of noon when Fearnot and Olcott

Thev were to tart f ill d'ff t. . t· d' 1 t " and R.ichards got back. to the ranch. and they found that
J . s, ro I eren pam s, an rIC e 0- Ell 1\if .. • a J' . :. d

, -ard eae"hath 1 tl I k f . I tId th ve yn ane· lviaZle an' :N ethe had saddled theIr pomes an,\. " er, aue len 00' or a c lance 0 an . e •
I fi t h I h h

. O'one over to see the Barlow o'irls.
asso rs over t e ot ler. W en te word was gIven Terry f:> " ". ,,'" • •

<rallop d out to In t th' b d th tl b t Fred, saId Terrv, what do you r;ay about rIdmg overbe .. ee. ' e cow oy, an en ·ley egan 0 :'. . :" • '
.d' . I b t . 1 ·th to the B.arlows and JOllllng the gl.l'ls:

l'lelnaCIrceaou,eaCloer. "Sld'd'" . ]:·1·
S dd 1 1\01".' J k' t d th I . t p en I .' assel1ted . ree. "I guess we can scare upu en y .Lu.exlCO ac' s arm wen, up, an e ana . f . h " ' .

'1' to d T . d 't d t '1' ht some un over t ere:came Sal mg over war erry, an I seeme 0 COl ng.· .
down over him. But Terry leaped his pony to. one Iilide, So Fred. and Terry mounted their ~)onies and l'o~e out
and avoided it very cleverly. Four times Mexico Jack on the traIl to th~ Barlow ranch. \~hen th~ got there
tried it but each time Terry fooled him. . they found the guls, who were delIghted to see them.

Of c~ur~e, the spectators' were very much excited, and· They were h.1 th,e kitchen ha.ving an .o:d-fas!Iion~d candy
they ~gged Terry on with shouts and cheers to beat Mexico pu.ll: and of course Fred and Terry Jomed III WIth great
Jack. Suddenly Terry got his chance, and just as the spmt.
cowboy was turning his pony he sent his 1l:;riat fairly over 1\:[rs. Barlow was a pretty lively kind of a woman, and

. the shoulders of Mexico Jack, and the next moment he she took to Fred and Terry at once, and she thought they
was pulled from his saddle. . were"the two, smartest boys she had eve!:' seen.

Of course, there was tremendous excitement, and Mexico While the .candy was being pulledJennie Barlow callrd
Jack got up very much crestfallen. But he walked up to out that they must have some plates, and with that Terry
Terry in a very manly fashion, and acknowledged that he sprang up, saying:
was beaten. "Certainly! Allow me to get them."

"Olcott," he said, "you nipped me fair and square, .Terry ran to the cupboard and pulled out half a dozen
though I'd like to try it with you again some ·time.", plates, and as fast,as he took one out he dexterously flung

".AIl right}" said Terry, "I am ready at any time." it across the kitchen to Fred.
Terry, received a great deal of praise, for -his opponent Of course, Fred· caught them as fast as they came, and

was considered the best lariat thrower in that part of the then he began to toss them back to Terry. In a few mo
West. That ended the sports for the day, and now most ments the half-dozen plates were flying through the air
of the ranchmen started for their homes. It was arranged back and forth in a remarkable juggling act.
tliat Leclair was to be taken down to Dug Hole the next "Land sakes!" screamed Mrs. Barlow. "There goes
morning, ,and .after a brief trial he would be executed. my best china! Oh, my! My! They will be all smas.h-

Of course, aU the ranchmen ·wanted to see him hanged, ed."
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"Nat if we know it, Mrs. Barlow," laughecl Fred. "Send
em. a!0J?g, 4f'erry." .
"Suddenly :red caught thelllone by one, and dexterously

'placed them on the table safe and sound, much to the relief
of Mrs. Barlow, who dre\v a deep breath and said:

"My, my! I'm glad they're not broken, for china is a
pretty hard thing to get out here on the randl."

"That's all right, Mrs. Barlow," laughed Fred. "We
had no idea of breaking them, and were only haYing a lit
tle fun."

"Well, you're mighty snlart boys, and I glless there's
nothing you can't do, from what I hear about you."

"Oh, yes," laughed Terry, "there is one thing we can't
do, and that is to kiss the lady in the moon."

"Goodness gracious! Who ever heard of a lady in the
moon. It was long ago settled that it was a man."

"Madam, you're wrong, for if you look very closely at
the moon you will see the profile of a very beautiful young
lady.?'

Mrs. Barlow protested that she had often looked at the
moon, and she had ,never seen a lady's profile in it. But
Fred and Terry both assured her that there was, and she
would see for herself if this was true the next time there
was a full moon.

Of course, the girls had been much amused by Fred's
",nd Terry's antics, and they asked Evelyn if that was the
way they behaved while at home.

"My, my! Yes, and worse," answeJ;ed Evelyn. "They
are full of mischief."

"Oh, I don't call it" mischief, for they don't do any
harm," said Mrs. Barlow.

•
CHAPTER X.

CONCLUSION.

Fred and Terry and Evelyn had a fine time at the Bar
lows, and w'lien it came time to go home :Mrs. Barlow iu
vited them to come again.

"You are always welcome," she said, "and I do love to
have young people around me, for it makes life seem
bright." .

They bade adieu to the Barlows, and mounted. their
ponies and rod,!:l away homeward. 'Vhen they were a l'ittle
ways out on the trail,· Nettie Richards said:

"Oh; say, how would you like to ride over and see old
Horace the hermit?"

"What'l> that?" asked Fred. "Who on earth is he?"
l'Oh, he is a very queer old chap who lives in a littl<>

cabin at the foot of that big butte over there. Nobody
knows what his real nanle is or where lle comes from, hut
lots of people go to see .him, for he tells fortunes."

"Oh, that is splendid," put in Evelyn: "by all means let
·us go over and call on old Horace."

Fred and Terry were willing, and the young people
now rode away on the trail to the butte. Pretty soon they
entered quite a heavy growth of timber, which grew all
around the butte, and then they saw t~le hermit's cabin
built right into the steep surface of the hill.

The door of the cabin was wide open, and as they drew
near there was a snarl, and a big gray. animal came around
the corner of the cabin."

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Terry. "It is a big timber
woif, and he has it chained to the cabin."

"By George, that is so," assentecl Fred. "He is the big
gest one I ever saw."

"Oh, well, that is because he is in captivity, and is well
fed."

l'.hey halted their ponies and dismounted, and Nettie
Richards went up to a tree and took down a horn which
she said visitors always blew to call the old hermit out.

"It is not safe to go up to the door without sounding the
call," she said. "A couple of outlaws came here one day to
rob old Horace, and they sneaked up to the door, and were
shot dead."

"'Great Scott," exclaimed Terry; "the old fellow isn't
apt to shoot anyway, is he?"

"Oh, no, he is a; very harmless old chap. We will sound
the call."

With that she took down the horn, but just at that mo
ment they heard an awful blood-curdling" scream from a
little dell. just beyond the c.abin. There was then loud,
coarse laughter, and oaths.

The· scream was repeated,' and now they heard the
;yards:· .

"Don't, don't torture a poor old man. Old Nick will get
you, and you will burn in everla.sting fire! Don't kill an
old man."

The girls all gave a little scream of terror, and Fred
and Terry looked at each other.

"Terry, there is something wrong, and it sounds as if
the old hermit was in trouble."

"Fred, I think we had better take a look around here."
With that the two boys started for the spot from which

the screams came, and the girls followed app:x:ehensively
some distance behind. Just then a rough voice yelled
out:

'''rell us where your money is, you old rattle-bones, or
,,'e'n lmrn you to a cinder."

"I haven't any money! I'm only a poor old man. Help!
Help!"

That. was enough for Fred and Terry, and they dashed
forward, and the next moment came upon an awful scene.

An old man, dressed in buckskin,"hung by the wrists,
from ~he low branch of a tree, and his feet and lower part
or the legs were bare. Under him was a slow fire of twigs,
and three great brutall1len were feeding the fire and shak
ing their fists-and threatening the poor old hermit.

"Come, now! Come, now! Out with it! Where's your
money? Let us know or we will kill you."

"Hello! Hello!" exclaimed Fred sharply. "What is
going on here?"

The three villains turned as if shot, and they started
back at sight of Fred and Terry and started to flee. "But
they halted wh~n they saw there were only two of them,
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l1nd that they were such boyish-looking fellows, and, one trate ruffian. He made an attempt to thrust the hot brand
of them said: . in the fallen man's face, but Fred grabbed his arm, say

"Hey, Jasper, what's all this? Who ire these kids, any- ing:
how?" "Here, here, old man! What do you mean?"

:'Thunder! I don't know, and I don't care, Jim, but if "Boss, I'm going to burn his eyes out for what he did
they meddle here they'll get their blocks knocked off." to me."

The old hermit Sa}V Fred and Terry, and he at once set Fred snatched the brand away from the hermit, and
np a shout: said:

"Help! help! They're trying to kill me, and I beg "Oh, no, you won't, and I really think you are' just as
yot1 to give me help." bad as he is."

Fred walked up and kicked away the burning twigs, "Boss, he deserves it, for you don't know how he tor-
and he pulled out his hunting-knife, and with one quick tur~d me."
slash cut the ropes that held the old hermit suspended. "Yes, yes, I do know, but you've got no right to treat
The old fellow came tumbling down, and he was so stiff- him in that way. 1£ you really want satisfaction you shall
ened that he could not get up, but foIled on the ground. have it, but ill another way."

With that the astonished and angry ruffIans let out a "1I1istel', I feel that I ought to have a chance to get
yell of ,rage; and made a rush at Fred, snarling: even with thoRe cusslls, for they would have killed me if

"Say, you young tenderfoot, what do you mean? We'll you and your pard hadn't come up."
smash you for that." "Old man," Raid Fred, "bring me those pieces of rope

"Oh,will you?" said Fred coolly, and hedodgec1 the oYer there." .
. attack of the first luffian, and hit the next one an awful The old fellow got the rope. The fellow whose jaw
blow in the face tilat closed his right eye and sentilim had been dislocated by 'l'erry was in awful agony, and one
down so hard that he sawa million stars. of his pals called out:

The third ruffian had pulled a knife., but Terry caught "Boss, your friend there has knocked the poor fellow's
his wrist and wrenched it, 'making him drop the knife, face oft"
and then tripping him he sent him flat on his face. '" Oh, no, he hasn\." said Fred. "I'll fix him all right."

The ruffian jumped up and rushed at Terry, s,~\"inging Witk ,that he went up to the fellow ana told him to
blindly. Terry saw that Fred was fighting with the one stand still, and then, while Terry held h~ni Fred put his
who had come at him first, and he proceeded to sail in and thumbs back of the fellow's jaw-bones, and with powerful
have some fun with this tougl1. pressure forced theni back into' the socket with a snap

Terry sparred with him, and seeing that he had no which could be heard yards away.
s<i~ence he went through his guard and decorated both his. "Oh, boss," said the fellow with a groan of relief. "'I
optics, and raised a great lump on his jaw. Then he thought I was dying. Oh, that was .awful!"
thumped him so hard in the chest that he soon had him "Yes, yes, I know. But that is what you get for tor
reeling. and gasping, and the fellow simply didn't know tu,ring a poor old man. If you don't want further pllnish-
what was happening to him. ment be off!"

Terry knocked him down three times when he saw that . The .fellow started away on the dead run, and was seen
the other ruffian had recovered, and had pulled a revolver. no more. Seeing that, the other two ruffians started to

Evelyn gave a scream: get up and flee also, but Fred called out:
."Terry! Terry! Look out, for he will shoot you." "No, no; we're not through with you yet, for we:re go-
"Oh, will he?" shouted Terry, and he rushed in upon ing to draw }'our shirts and give you four-and-twenty

the ruffian, thinking to clinch before the revolver could lashes on vour bare backs.":
be fired. But he fired; and the bullet went through Ter- The tw~ ruffians set upa howl, but Terry drew tlleir
ry's hat. It was a close call, but the next moment Terry shirts, and Fred bound their wrists to a couple of saplings.
hit the fellow such an awful blow in the jaw that it dis- Then he went and cut a bundle of switches. Then he
located it, and the fellow dropped his revolver and began called to the old hermit, and put the switches in his
dancing aronnd in awful agony. hands, saying:

Meanwhile Fred had been punching his mim until he "Now, my friend, you can give them four-and-twenty
had him ill, and he sank down and beggecl Fred to hit him lashes, and no more. 1£ you go beyond that number you'll
no more. get your shirt drawn also." .

"Good Lord, boss! . You hit like the kick of a. mule, The hermit was delighted, and he gave his persecutors a
. and you have me licked to a finish. Don't hit me any terrible beating. Then Fred cut .their bonds and gave
more." . them their shirts, and told them to be off. They ran

"AU right/'said Fred. "Now, I want your names, and away like deers, and it was safe to say they never forgot
we shall see that the la.w deals with you." Fearnot's vengeance. .

The old hermit had got on his feet, and· he now ran over Then Fred and Terry called to the girls, who had turned
and grabbed a burning stick, and then ran up to the pros~ . away from the scene, and said:
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"The trouble is all over, and very likely t.he hermit "ill "Fearnot, I am prospering here, and I expect this ranch
now tell your fortunes for you." to pay me a fo:r;tune. In a year or two J: can afford to

Old Horace, the hermit, bowed very low, and thanked travel, and then you will see us in New York." .
Fred and Terry for saving him, and declared' he would "Well, we will be glad, and we will show you Broadway
gladly tell their fortunes, and he led the way to his cabin. and the Bowery and all the sights." .

There he showed them all sorts of strange thing~, for Scores of ranchmen came over to see Fearnot and Olcott
the place was filled with st1,lfIed reptiles and birds. It and Evelyn before they left for the East. There was
was a weird place, and the girls looked around ill fear as great regret. expressed that they should go, and invitations
they entered it. to visit ot.hers in the future were extended.

The old hermit tlten told their fortunes, and· tllis part Fred and Terry thanked them all, and said they hoped
or it the girls enjoyed, and they had a lively time. to come back to Texas in the near future.

Afier a short chat with the hermit, they mounted their A day or two later they mounted their ponies, and rode
ponies and rode homeward. over to Dug HO,le. In .due time they reached Fort. Wodh

They had a splendid fide home, and they were all glad in safety.
that they had p~id the visit. to the hermit, for if t.hey had Here Fred sent a message to :Middleton, his Wall street
not it was likely that he would have been murdered. broker, saying:

When they got back to the ran~h it was evening, and "Tell the man from Maine that we will be in New
::Mrs. Richards .came out and said: York within a week, and then we will attend to that af- .

"Oh, Mr. Fearnot, there is a telegram here for you, fair."
which has been forwarded to Dug Hole." In Fort Worth Fred and Terry and Evelyn met many

"Goodness gracious!" exclaimed Evelyn. "I hope it is old friends, and these insisted that ...they should tarry a
. not bad news from homeY day or two, and it was pretty hard to refuse. So they stay-

Fred opened the telegram, and at once he exclaimed: ed over in Fort Worth for a day and a half, and renewed
"Terry, it is from Middleton, and he says that the tilan some old acquaintances. '

from ~faine is. in. New York, an~1wants to see us about that But finally they decided that they must lose no more
large timber tract of ours down on the Penobscot river in time, and Terry said:

. Maine." " • ' "F~fld, 1 suppose we will go' straight to Maine as soon
"Oh, yes, yes," exclaimed Terry. "Well,' that is quite as we reach New York."

opportune, for we have had our visit out here, and we "Yes, yes! There will be little time to spare, Terry.
can start home at any time.'" . for that boundary matter really needs 'our attention. I

, . Evelyn was much relieved when she learned what was have the best of information that a. lumbering company
the message, and she asked Fred when he intended to re-. has cut millions of feet over our boundary line, and we
turn. East. must have damages lor it." .

"Dear," said Fred, "I think we will leave here in a few' "I guess it will be a hard fight, forit is said this Itlmber
days, for I really feel that this is a matter that must be company is backed by a pretty mean man." ,
attended to." "All right," said Fred; "we have dealt with those kind

Of course, Mr. and Mrs. Richards protested against such of men before, Terry."
a.short visit, but Fred said: "Yes, yes; that is so!"

"My dear friends, we have had a splendid time, and ac- "1 guess we will stand for our rights in the matter, any-.
complished om main purpose in coming here. But Terry way, and if we don't get them it won't be because we don't
and I own a large timber tract in 1vfaine, and there is some try. However, the situation may not be so bad as We
trouble, about the boundaries. As it involves many thou- think."
sands of dollars, we feel it necessary to go down there and At St. Louis they boarded a New York express, and
see about it." were soon thundering on· their way East, ready for new

"Well," said Ranchlnall' Richards, "I can understand adventures.
how that is. We shall miss you very much, for you are '. THE END.

greatly l~ed down here, and I can tell you that you have Read "FRED FEARNOT AND THE LUMBER.

m~~y.fl'1endshere.'~ . . JACKS; OR, A WILD TIME IN THE WOODS," which
Richards, that IS a very pleasant thmg to know. I '11' b th ..,..j. b (436) f "W k d W' "_. •. WI e e ne4-0 num er a Or an m.

can assure'You of .that. Perhaps we can repeat. the VISIt
some time. We shall hope to see you and your family in
New York some time."

"oli, my, that would he jolly, for I always wanted. t6
visit New York," said Nettie Richards.

Mazie and her mother expressed the same sentiment,
and Fred laughed and declared that they must come.
Ranclnnan Richards said:
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public. .Also tricks with cards. incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.-00ntaining over
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals.
·By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrateJ.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containing over
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain
ing Jhe secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. ~

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.-Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds.' By
A. Andel'Son. Fully illust.·uted.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A.
Antlerson. Fully illustrated. .

.No. 7,5. HO'y TO ~ECOl\IE A CONJUROR. - Containing
trICks WIth DominOS. Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.-Containing a com'
plete descl'iption of the mysteries of l\~agic and Sleight of Hand.
together wltll many wonderful experiments. By A. Ande~D.
IIIustrated.

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOl\IE AN INVENTOR.-J!lvery boy

should know hGW inventions originated.- 'This book explains them
all, giYi~g example~ in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechaDl<:s, etc. The most instructive book published
. No. 5l!. HOW ~ro BECOME AN ENGINEER.-00ntainingfuli
instructions hGW to proceed in order to become a locomotive en
gi?eel'; also dir~cti.ons f~r buildi.ng a mod?l locomotive; together
WIth u.~f~ll descriptIOn (; . ey-erythmg an engmeer should know.

No. {I •• HOW '1'0 MAKE MUSICA.-L INSTRUMENTS.-Full
dil'ect-ions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ...Eolian Harp Xylo
phune and other musical. instruments; together with a brief de
sel'lption of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald.
for twent~· :vears bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines

!':o. l?l.I.JIOW TO l\IAn:E A MAGIC LANTERN.~ntaining
a descriptIOn of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
~lso full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
Illustrated. By John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.-Containin,
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical TrieU.
By .A. Andel'SOn. Fully illustrated.

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A moat com

plete little bOok, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
a;nd when to use them. giving s.pecimen letters for young and old.

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.-Giving
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies 0I1l all subjects·
also letters of introduction. notes and requests. •

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.
Conta}n.ing full directions for. writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also glvmg sample letters for Instruction. .

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonderful little
book. telling you how to write to your sweetheart your· father.
mother, sister, brother, employer; and. in fact, everybody and any=
body you wish to wri":e tG. Every yonng man and every young
lady in the land should have this book.

"-·No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY -(Joli
taining full instructions for writing letters on a.lmost any subject·
~ rules for punctuation andcompositioD,- with specimen lette1'lL



BIRDS ANP ANIMALS.
No.7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-HandsomelY illustrated and

containing full instructions for the management and training of the
canary. mockingbird. bobolink. blackbird, paroQ!1.et. parrot. etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS. POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illas·
trated. By Ira Drofraw. '

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hints
on how to cat.::h moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene. .

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIl\IALS.-A:
valuable bOClk, giying ins.tructions i)1 collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving bird., ammals aud lllSectS. .,

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND l\IANAGE P!'JTS.-Giving com
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind eve:
published. .

ETIQUETTE.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It

is a great life secret. and one that every young man desires to know
all about. Tbere'shappiness in it.

No; 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rnles and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap
• ring to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre. church, and
m'the drawing-room.

THE STAGE. No: 31. HOW TOBECOl\:IE A SPEAKER.-ContainingfoQllO
No. ~1. THP;: ~OYS OF NJ!1W· YORK END MEN'S JOKE teen Illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to become

BOOK.-Contalnlng a great variety of the latest jokes used by. the a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containin~ gems froID
mt?st famous en~ men. No amateur minstrels is complete without a~l the popular !luthors of pros~ and poe~. arraIlloo w the most
thiS wonderful httle book. . slIllple and concise manner pOSSible.

No•. 4? THE ~OYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.- No. 49. ,HOW TO DEBATE.-:-Giving r~es for conductiDl deo
ContalDlUg a varied assortment of stump speeches Negro Dutch bates, outlmes for debates, questIons for discussion, and the bed
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home' amuse.- sourc~ for procuring information on the questions given.
ment and amateur shows.

No. 45. THE B9YS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE SOCIETY.
AND JOKE BqOK:-Somethin~new a)1d very instructive. Every No.3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-The arts and wiles of flirtation art
boy.s~ould obtam thiS ~ook, as It contams full instructions for or- fully expll!-ined by this little book. Besides the various methods of
ganlzmg an amatenr mmstrel troupe. ha.r.dkerchlef.,fan, glove, parasol, window.and hat Birtation, it con-

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-,This is one of the most original ~allls a .full hat of the language and sentiment of Bowers, which.
joke ~ooks ever publishe~, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It lll~ereStIng to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy'
contams a large collection of .songs. jo!>es, conundrums, etc.. of Without one. ." . '
Terrence Muldoon, the great Wit: humorist, and practical joker of . No.4. HPW.TO DANCE IS the title of a new: and handsome
the day. Evcry boy who can enJOY a good substantial joke should httle book Just Issued by Frank Tousey. It contams full instrue
obtain a copy immediately.. tions in the art of dancing. etiquette in the ball-room· and at parties,

No.. 79. H9W TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Containing com- how to drE'ss, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
plete mstructlons how to make up for various characters on the ,dances.
stag~; togE;ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter, N~. lJ· HOW T9 MA~~ LOVJ)J.-A c!lmplete guide t~ love,
Be.emc Artist .and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager. coultl1hlp and ma~rlage, glvmg. sensible. !ldvlce, ,rules !lnd etiquette

N!'. SO. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Containing the lat- to be observed, With many curious and Interesting thmgs not gen
est Jokes, .anecdot(; and funny stories of this world-renowned and crally known.
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages' handsome No. Ii. HOW TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author. art o~ dl'essing and appea~ing well at home and abroad, giving the

selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-one of the

brightest and most valuable little books ever given to. the 'World.
Everybody wishes to know how tv become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP ,'. WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever PU.b
lisbed.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-,One of the most instructive books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats.
fish, game. and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds· of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for
everybody, bo~'s. girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
make almost anything around the house. such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO'MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.-A de

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism;
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys. Batteries,
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL l\UCHINES.-Con
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a MISCELLANEOUS•
. large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks, No.8. HOW TO· BECOME A SCIENTIST.--"A: usefullmd in.
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson. structive book. giving a .complete treatise on chemistry; also e:l:-

ENTERTAINMENT.
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This

No.9. HOW TO BECOME A. VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.
Kennedy. The secret given away•. Every intelligent boy reading No. 14. HI\IW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book fOJ:
this book of instructions. by a practical professor (delighting multi- making all ki ..,"\Is of cand!. ice-creaII.!...syru'p'~essences. etcu etc..
tudes every night with his w~lllderful imitations). can master the No•.S4. ·HOW TO Bl!iCOl\1E At'f AUTHOR.-00ntaining full·,
art. and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the information regarding choice of subjl*lts, the use of words and the .
greatest book ever published. and there's millions (of fun) in it. manner of preparing and submitting manuscI;ipt. Also containing

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A valuable information asto the neatness, legibility and general eom
very valuable nttIe book just published. A. complete compendium position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
of games, sports, card diversions. comic recitations, etc.• suitable ,Hiland. . .'
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the - No. 38. HOW TO BEC{)l\IE Y.OUR OWN DOCTOR.-A won
money than any book published. derful book, containing usehl and practical information in the

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAl\.ES.-A complete and useful little treatment of Ol'dinary diseases and ailments common to every
book, containing the rules. and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, faII!ily. Abounding in useful and effect~ve recipes for general com·
backgammon. croqu t. d· mIDoes, etc. . . plaints.

No. 36. HOW' 0 ~',OLVE CONUNDRUl\IS.-Containing all No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con-
the leading conundrums of. the day, amusing riddles. curious catches taining valuable information regard ng tl.e collecting and arranging
and witty sayings. . . of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrat.d. •

No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little No. 58. HOW TO Bm A DETECTIVE.-By Oll~ KIDgBrady,
book, g!ving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre. Crib- the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
bage. Casino. Forty-Elive, Rounce. Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker. and sE:usible rules for beginners. and also relates some adl1entures
Auction Pitch. All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 66. HOW· TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hun- No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.-Contain·
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums. ·with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other

',['ransparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abney.

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.-Containing full explanations how to gain admittance.
course of Study, Examinations, Duties. Staff of Officers, Post
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department. and :ill a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet." .

. No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Complete in
structions ·of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval

DECLAMATION. Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
No. 27. '{:lOW TO RECITE AND BOOK ,OF RECITATIONS. of grounds· and buildings, historical sketch. and everything a· boy

-Containing the most p~pular selections in use, comprising Dutch should Know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com-
-ftialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens,.author of "How: to Become.
With many standard readings. West Point Military Cadet." '.

PRICE 10 CENTS, EACH.' OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY! Publisher, 24 . Union Square, New York.



THE LIBERTY BOYS OF'76.
A.Weekly Magazine containing Stories of the American Revolution.

By HARRY MOORE.·
These stories are based on actual facts and give a faithful account of the exciting adventures of a brave band

of American youths who were always ready and willing to 'imperii their lives for the sake of helping along the
gallant cause of Independence.· Every number will consist of 32 large pages of reading matter, bound in a beauti
ful colored cover.

LATEST ISSUES: 286 The Liberty Boys' Daring Raid; or, Hot Times at Verplanck's
Point.

252 The Liberty Boys' Own Mark; or, Trouble for the Tories. B d Si K t Fi ht· "'h Bit· h253 The Liberty Boys at Newport; or, The Rhode Island Campaign. 287 The Libertih oys an mon en on; or, g lug. e r IS
254 The Liberty Boys and "Black Joe"; or, The Negro Who Helped. on the 0 10. B t Fi htl t ..C k "'"ill" F ....
255 The Liberty ·Boys Hard at Work ; or, After tl;le Marau~ers. 288 The Liberty Boys ea en; .or, g ng a .. oc "'" 0 ...
2C '" The L'lbert" Bo"s and the "Shirtmen"; or, Helping the Virginia 289 The Liberty Boys and Major Kelly ; or, The Brave Bridge-Cutter.
uv J J 290 The Liberty Boys' Deadshot Band; or, General Wayne and the

RIflemen. . C Mutineers.
257 The Liberty Boys at Fort Neison; or, The Elinbeth River am- 291 The Liberty Boys at Fort Schuyler; or, The Idiot of German

paign. D T Flats..·. •
258 The Liberty Boys and Captain Betts: or. Trying to own ryon. 292 The Liberty Boys Out With HerkImer; or, FIghting the Battle
259 The Liberty Boys at Bemis Heights; or, Helping to Beat Bur- of Orlskan;r.

goyne, 293 '.I'he Liberty Boys and Moll Pitcher; or, The Brave Woman Gun.
260 '.I'he Liberty Boys and the "Little Rebels"; or, The Boys Who ner

Bothered the British. 294 '.I'he Liherty Boys' Bold Dash; or, The Skirmish at 'Peekskill Bay.
261 The Liberty Boys at New London; or, The Fort Griswold Mas- 295 '.I'he Liberty Boys and Rochambeau; or, ting with French Allies.

262 ThSeacLrieb·ert.. Bo"s and Thom~ • Je"erson " or·, How The" Saved the 296 '.I'he Liberty Boys at Staten Island; or, Ing Upon the British.
J J - .. J 297 The Liberty Boys With Putnam; or, Go Work in the Nutmeg

Governor. State..
263 The Liberty Boys Banished; or, Sent· Away by General Howe. 298 The Liberty Boys' Revenge; or, Pllnishinll: tbe Tories.
264 The Liberty Boys at the State Line; or, Desperate Doings on the 299 The Liberty Boys at Dunderberg; or,.'l'be FaJl of the Highla.nd Forts. .

Dan River. . . 300 The Liberty Boys With Wayne; or, Daring Deeds at Stony Point.
265 The Liberty Boys' Terrible Trip; or, On '.I'lme In Spite of Every· 301 The Liberty Boys as Ca.vaJry Scouts; or, The Charge of ·Washington's

tblng. . . d Brigade. .
266 The Liberty Boys' Setback; or, Beset by Redcoats, Redsklns, an 302 The Liberty Boys on Island 6; or, Tlie Patriot of the Delaware.

Tories.. 303 The Liberty Boys' Gallant Stand: or. Rounding up the Red~ats.
267 The Liberty Boys and the Swede; or, The Scandinavian Recruit. 304 The Liberty Boys Outtianked; or, The Battle of Fort Mifliln.
268 The Liberty BoyS' "Best Licks"; or, Working Hard to Win. 305 The Liberty Boys' Hot Fight: 0\'. Cutting Their Way to Freedom.
269 The Liberty Boys at Rocky Mount: or. Helping GeIlerai Sumter. 6 Th L'b t B ' ",. ht Att k Flght'ng the Johnson270 The Liberty Boys and the Regulators; or, Running the Royalists 30 e I er y oys .,Ig ac'; or, 1

t C Greens. . .
o over. 307 The LIberty Boys and Brave Jane M'Crea; or, After the Spy of

211 The Liberty Boys after Fenton; or, The Tory Desperado. Hubbardton. .
272 '.I'he. Liberty Boys and Captain Falls; or, The Battle of Ram· 308 The Liberty Boys at Wetzell's MlII: or. Cheated by the British.

sour's Mills. 309 The Liberty Boys With Daniel Boone; or, The Battle of Blue278 The Liberty Boys at Brier Creek; or, Chasing the Enemy. Licks.
274 The Liberty Boys and the Mysterious Frenchman; or, '.I'he Secret 310 The Liberty Boys' Girl Allies: or, The Patriot Sisters of '76.

Messenger of King· Louis. 311 The Liberty.Boys· Hot Rally; or, Changing Defeat into Victory.
275 The Liberty Boys after the "PlDeRobbers"; Or, The Monmouth 312 The Liberty Boys Disappointed; or, Routed by tbe Redcoats.

County Marauders. . 313 The .Liberty Boys' Narrow Escape; or, Getting out of New York.
276 The Liberty Boys and Generai Pickens; or, Chastising the Chero- 314 The Liberty Boys at Sag Harbor; or, The Liveliest Day on Ree.

kees. ord..
277 The Liberty Boys at Blackstock's; or. The Battle of '.I'yger River. 315 The Liberty Boys' in Danger; or. Warned In the Nick" of Time.
278 The Liberty Boys and the "Busy Bees"; or, Lively Work all 316 The Liberty Boys' Failure; or, Trying to Catch a '.I'raltor.

Round. . 317 The Liberty BolYs· at Fort Herkimer; or, Out Against the Red-
279 The Liberty Boys and Emlly Geiger; or, After the '.I'ory Scouts. skins. . '"
280 The Liberty Boys' 200·Mlle Retreat ; or, Chased from Ca.tawba to 318 The Liberty Boys' Dark Day; or, In the Face of Defeat.

Virginia. 319 The Liberty Boys at Quaker Hill; or, Lively Times in Little
281 The Liberty Boys' Secret Orders; or, The Treason of Lee. Rhode Island.
282 The Liberty Boys and the Hidden Avenger; or, The Masked Man 320.The Liberty Boys' Fierce Charge; or. Driving Out the Tories.

ot Kipp's Bay. 321 The Liberty Boys' Hidden Foe; or, Working In the Dark.
~3 The Liberty Boys at Spring Hill; or. After Cluny the Traitor. 322 The Liberty Boys' Run of Luck; or, Making the Best of Every-
284 The Liberty BoyS and Rebecca Mottes; or, Fighting With Fire thing.

Arrows. f 323 The Liberty Boys' Combination; or, Out With Three Great tic::,
£85 The LIberty Boy Gallant Charge; or, The Bayonet Fight at erals.. ' A H B

Old Tappan. J 324. The Liberty Boys at Sunbury; or,· ard low to Bear.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copY,in money or postage stamps, by

!'BARK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Squa.re, New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our libraries, and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and 1Ul
in the following Order Blank, and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
turn mall. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY•
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FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. • 190
DEAR SIR- Enclosed fuJ.d•••••. cents for which please send me: .

•. .. copies of FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY, Nos •.••......•..•••••.••.••.•••••••'.', ,
" "WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY, Nos.•.... 0 ; ~ ••••••••••••••·.e.

" "WORKAND WIN, Nos o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;.~ .

" .". WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos. o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••• _

" "PLUOK AND LUOK, Nos.•••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• ••'~·.:.'•••i.:.·:.:.,.·.'.·."".'.·.-.·.·..•.. ..•'.'•.•- .
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WORK
The Best

Mill Girl; or, The Fac1j{>ry Gang of );'o.ir-

'l'rlple Play; or, How He and Terry Won the

Puzzling Curves; or, Fooling the League Bats-

417

418

401 Fred Feal'not's
men.

Fred Fe8.l"not·s
Game.

Fred !>'earnot and "Ked, The Kewsy"; or, 'rhe Sharpest Boy in

F.r~dn'i~~~~~t and the Fal'mer's Boy; or, A Greenhorn fl'om th~
Fr;8u~~i{.not and the White Moose; or, Out on a Strange Hu~t,
Fred Fearnot's Swim for Life; or, How He Fooled His I"oes.
Fred I,'earnot and the Grafters; or, Trailing the Eas.t Side'
~~ .

408 Fred Fearnot and the Bell-Bo;; or, The Gt'eat Hotel Robbery.
409 Fred Fearnot and tile Councli of 'I'en; or, The Plot Against 11;s

Life. t' G Idl410 Fred Fearnot's !>'ootball Boys; or, Winning on . ne r. 1'011.
411 I!'red Fearnot and the Brokel"s Game; or, DowUlng a \\ all Street

412 Fr?tnf,earnot and Wild Will; or, Reforming a Bad Boy.
413 Fred I~earnot and the Hauge Robbers; 01" Seeing Justice Doce.
414 I~red Fearnot's Drop Kick; or, Playing Great !>'ootball.
4115 Fred I~earnot and the 'l'emperance Boy; or, Driving Out the,

Home Wreckers. '
416 Fred Fearnot's Deal in Diamouds; or, The Strange Man from

Africa.
Fred !>'earnot and Dead-Shot Dick; or, Beating the Wesfern

Champion,
Fred Fearnot and the

dale.
Fred !~eal'not's Kew Ice-Boat; or, Beating the Best of Them.
b'red I"earnot's Christmas Day; or, How He and 'I'el'ry Had

Some Fun. '
Frpd !.'earnot and the Boy Who Tried; 01', Bound to Rise In the

World.
422 Fred l'em'not's 'remperance Talk; or, Pleading for Ii Good Cause.
423 Frpd Fearnot and Lawyer Lee; or, Helping a Poor Widow's Case.
424 Fred Fearnot's Snow-Shoe Trip; or, A 'roull:h Time In the Hocldell,
425 Fred Fearnot and Old Mason; or, The Sharpest Fox In Wall

Street.
426 Fred Fearnot at Ranch X; oi:, Givrng the Cowboys Points.
427 Fred Fearnot's Search for Evelyn; or, How She Got Lost.
428 Fred Fearnot and the Village Boss; or, Dealing 'WIth a Hard

Man. •
429 Fred Fearnot's Streak of Luck; or, The Gold Gang of Gilt Edge.
430 !>'red Fearnot's False Friend; or, Almost Brought to Ruin.
431 Fred Fearnot and the Kentucky Girl; or, Down in the Blue Grass

Country.
Fred Fearnot and "Lucky Lew"; or, The Man 'Who Could Kot

Lose.
433 Fred Fearnot and "Xervy ,Xed"; or, The Pluckiest Boy In Wall

Street.
434 Fred Fearnot and the "Yellow Queen"; or, The Mysterious Sign

of the Seven. .
435 Fred Fearnot·s Range Riders; or, Hunting Down the Outlaws.
436 Fred Fearnot and the Lumber-Jacks; or, A Wild Time in the

'Voods. .

Cunning that I'u:l{,d 404

or, A 'Week With a 405
406
407

LNrEST ISSUES:
360 Fred Fearnot and the Indian Guide; or, The Abduction of a Beau-

tiful Girl. 402
361 I,'red b'earnot's Search for Terry, and Terry's Faith in Him.
362 I?red Fearnot and the Temperance Man; or, Putting Down the 403

, Rum Sellers.
363 Fred !,'earnot's Flgnt for his Life; 'or, 'rhe

Him Through.
364 Fred Fearnot and the Wild Beast 'l'amer;

Circus.
365 Fred Fearnot 'and the Fiddlers' Convention; or, The Music that

Puzzled the Musiclans,
366 Fred !>'earnot's Wall Street Game; or, Beating the Brokers,
367 ],'red !>'earnot and the Wild ~Iustang; 01' A. Chase of '£Illrty

Days. .
368 Fred I~earnot and the Boasting CO\\'boy; or, Teaching a Brag

gart a Lesson.
369 Fred Fearnot and the School Boy; or, 'rhe Brightest Lad in New

York.
370 Fred Fearnot's Game Teamster; or, A Hot Time on the Plains,
371 Fred Fearnot and the Uenegade: or, 'l'he Man Who Defied Bullets.
372 I<'red I"earnot and the 1'001' Boy; or, The Dime that Made a F01'-

tune. ,
.373 Fred Fearnot·s Treasure Hunt! or, After the Aztec's Gold.
374 Fred Fearn\lt and the Cowboy King; 01', Evelyn and the "Bad"

Men. .
375 Fred Fearnot and "Roaring BIll" ; or, The Wickedest Boy In the

West.
376 Fred I~earnot and the Boy Prospector; or, The Secret Band of

Indian GUlch.
377 Fred I,'earnot and the Banker's Boy; or, The Lad Who Cornel'ed 419

the Market. 420
378 Fred );'earnot and the Boy of Grit; or, Forcing His Way to the 421

Top,
379 Fred Fearnot and the Diamond Queen; 01', HelpIng the Treasury

Department. '
380 Fl'ed I,'earnot and the White Masks; or, CIlasing the Chicago

Stranglers.
881 Fred I,'eal'not at Sandy-Licks; or, Taming a "Bad" Man.
382 lJ'red 'Fearnot and the Drunk.ard's Son; or, A Hot Fight Against

Rum.
383 Fl'ed !>'earnot and the Snake-Charmel'; 01', Out With the Circus

1.'ak.lrs.
384 Fred Fearnot's Pony Express; or, A Rough Ride In Texas:
385 l~red Fearnot Held Back: or, The Time 'l'erry !>'ailed Him.
386 I~red I,'earnot and the 'rough Trio; or, Keeping the Peace at Gold

Bar,
3S7Fred l·'earnot and "Nobody's Boy" ; 01', Helping Along an Orphan.
388 I?red Fearnot's Promise; or, Helping a Dl'unkal'd's Boy. 432
389 l.'red !>'earnot and the Hunted Man; 01', SolVing a Quee... Mystel'Y.
390 Fred Fearnot and the Girl of Gold; 01', The I"emale "Wizard" of

Wall Stl-eet.
391 Fred Fearnot and t,7ncle Josh; or, Saving the Old Homestl'l1d.
392 Fred Fearnot and hLong Luke"; or, 'rhe Toughest Man in Texas.
393 Fred Fe8.l"not on the Diamond; or, Playing Pennant Ball.
3114 lJ'l-ed lJ'eal'not and, the t:lll\'er' t:lyndlcate; or, Beating toe Wall

Street Sharks.
395 Fred Fearnot's Conquering Stroke; or, Winning the Sliver Sculls.
396 Fred Fearnot's Summer Camp; or, Hunting In the North 'Woods.
397 Fred Fearnot's Baseball Boys: 01', Playing In the League,
398 Fred Fearnot and the "'Wharf Rats"; 01', SolVing a North River

Mystery.
399 Fred Fearnot and His.No Hit. Game: or. Striking out the Cha.mpions,
400 Fred Fearnot and the Boot-Black; or, GiVing a Poor Boy Ris RIghts.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher. 24 Union Square. 1'1 ew York•.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our libraries, and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct, in the following
manner: Write out plainly which libraries you want, giving the NUMBERS (not the titles of the stories). Send your
order to us, with the price of the desired books, and we will send them to you by return mail, postage free, POSTAGE
STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. Write your name p~ainly, giving the street, number, town and state. '

WE PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING WEEKLIES:
"WILD WEST WEEKLY" "PLUOK AND LUOK" '·SEORET SER-vIOE"

uTHE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76" 'TAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY"
·'WORK AND WIN" "WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY"

WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL
send a rnonE''V-order or register~ '1'etter for amounts exceeding one dollar. Money sent any other way is at your own
risk. When semYng silver, wrapltm a piece of paper to prevent its edges cutting, and use a strong envelope, addressed to

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York City.


